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BBIDOIPOET MAM
DBIVI8 OAB INTO WALL

Confused When Trolley Looms
• Up in Frost at Foot of

Port Office Hffl v

While court waa being held in
the town hall Wednesday even-
ing, there was a loud cry of an-
other accident, which cleared the
court room of the many specta-
tors in short order. The accident
did not prove to be very much as
the only damage done was the
breaking off of the front bumper
of the automobile, a Studebaker
roadster. The Studebaker was
coming down Post Office hilLand
on nearing the trolley tracks a
trolley appeared which confused
the driver so that he drove his
car into the stone wall at the
foot of the hill. • V

Constable Alien was soon on
the scene, and in examining the
driver of the car it was found
the name on the driver's license
as well as on the' certificate of
registration did not agree, al-
though it was claimed the car be-
longed to the driver's wife. The

, driver of the car gave his name
as William G. Dereskevic, 23 Ann
street, Bridgeport. The local
authorities got in touch with the
Bridgeport officials and learned
that everything regarding the
car was O. K., so the driver was
allowed toJ go.

BO7 ON BICYCLE
COLLIDES WITH TRUCK

The H. K. H. Silk Co.'s Reo
truck figured in an accident in
Oakville last week when Benja-
min Zide was knocked from his
bicycle when he ran directly in
front of the truck. John Walton,
driver of .the truck, was proceed^
ing toward Waterbury and on
nearing Raddin's market, young
Ziele darted out from belfiiul an
auto truck directly in front of
the on-comiug machine. Walton
did everything possible to avoid
tlie collision, but to no avail. The
youngster was knocked off the
wheel, and received a few minor
cuts and bruises. He was taken
ro the office of Dr. E. K. Love-
land, where his cuts were dressed
and was later taken to his home
in -Oakville. ' The entire blame
for the accident rested on the

, boy as he did not look out to sec
whether or not any cars were ap-
proaching before he swung .out
onto the highway. ,

Wedding July 21st

Invitations have been issued
for the coming wedding on Mon-
day, July 21st, at the Immacu-
late Conception church in Water-
bury, of Miss Rose Dunn of Wa-
terbury and Thomas W. Qeoghan

_of—this place. Mr.— Gcoghan _is
well known here in town, run-
ning a trucking business and also
being contractor for the carry-
ing of the mails between here and
Waterbury.

Trolley Trips to Shore

The Connecticut Company lias
announced that it will resume its
summer excursions to the shore.
Last year these trips proved very

1/ popular to a number of Water-
town people, and it is good news
to them that the trolley company
will resume its summer schedule.
The company plans to run these
trips on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of each
week.

INDEPENDENTS LOSE TH1HD

AMD D10LTJINO GAME

Will Hay Bethlehem Plougfaboys
Next Sunday in Beth-

lehem

The Watertown Independents
seem to have acquired a regular
losing streak, having lost the
third and deciding game of the
of the game the locals presented
Thomaston series last Sunday by
a 12 to 9 score. The first part
of the game the locals presented
a changed line-up and the result
was that the Legion team from
Thomaston scored seven runs in
the first inning on two hits. Lat-
er hi the game, the locals' lineup
was switched again and after
this change great improvement
was seen in the local team. The
seven run handicap which the
Thomaston team secured in the
first inning was too great for the
locals to overcome and at the
end of the game they were on
the short end of a 12-9 score.
Jablowski, twirler for the Uni-
versity of Michigan the past
season was on the mound for the
Thomaston team, and he did not
seem to be a puzzle for the locals
to hit. Pete Maxwell was on the
mound for the Indies and he de-
served a win, as he pithed steady
ball.

Next Sunday a return tgame
will be played with, the Bethle-
liem ploughboys in Bethlehem,
md this game should attract a
large crowd. Bethlehem won the
first game of the series a week
igo by a 4-3 score, and are out
o dose the series by winning the
iccond game next Sunday. ":.

A QUIET FOURTH

IN WATERTOWN

Autos Crash Head-on at .Foot of
Hill.—Two Injured '

No accidents of note were re-
ported in town on July 4th, -the
result of fire crackers, but one
lutomobile accident wan added to
Watertown's total, when a Ford
tourjng car owned and driven by
J. W. Valaitis of Waterbury, and
a Chevrolet touring driven by
Alfred Magee of this place, met
in. a head-on collision at the foot
of post office hill opposite the
residence of Buel II. Heminway.
The Magce machine was coming
up the. hill following in the rear
•)f another machine, and when
nearing the turn leading up to
the post office, pulled out from
behind the machine ahead. Va-
laitis was proceeding toward
Waterbury and a clear road was
ihcad of him, when the Chev-
rolet car pulled directly out in
trout of him. Before either car
-iould be brought to a stop they
met in a head-on crash, throwing
"Mrsr~Valaitis~Bnd""a~small—chikb
through the windshield out onto
the highway. They were hurried
to the office of Dr. Reade where
they were found to be suffering
from numerous cuts and bruises
and also shock. None of the oc-
pants of Magee's car were injur-
ed by the crash. Both machines
were considerably damaged and
had to be lowed away to Bronson
and Olson's and Ray Garnsey's
garage. No arrests were made
and the damages to the machines
was to, be settled between the
>wners of the cars.

ARISTOM LEAGUE ANNUAL ifUNT MATTERS

PICNIC SATURDAY

Interesting Program With Sttp-

t

Mrs Hancy E. Lewis

Mrs. Harriet F. (Benson) Lewis
wife of Hancy E. Lewis, died at
the Waterbury hospital Thursday
morning as the result of a shock.
Mrs. Lewis was born in Sherman
and was the oldest of 14 children
of Minot and Phoebe Ann.Ben-
fion, of that town. She had lived

.. in Watertown 54 years... She
[ I is survived by her'husband, one

son, and, four,: sisters..^; She .was
a'fmember_{bf}the-.Congregational
h h E i ; i ill b

per at 6.30 Hat. Been
Arranged

The annual picnic of the Aris-
ton League of the Congregation-
al church will be held Saturday,
July 12th at Morris Park. Ma-

i have been secured to car-
ry the picnicers to the summer
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Black, and these machines
will leave the Congregational
church at 2 p. m. A very inter-
esting program has been, planned
and a real good time is in store
for all who attend. Supper will
be served at 6.30 and the return
trip will be by moonlight. The
committee in charge includes,
Miss'Marjorie Black, chairman;
Mrs. Roy Krom, supper commit-
tee; Justin Smith and Seymour
Smith, transportation; and Wil-
fred Bryant, sports.

BRIEFLY MENTIONED

Short Items of Interest About
Your Friends and Neighbors

Gleaned Here and There

Wilfred Barlow of Mcriden- was
a Sunday visitor in town.

) Miss Mary Buckingham is vis-
Hog relatves in Wolf, Wyoming.

Mrs. Louis Brandmeyer has
purchased a Oldsmobile sedan.

Earle Reynolds motored to
Savin Rock on Wednesday.

UTOHFQSLD 00. NEWS- -„ .

PAPER MAN DROWNED

LADIES AID TO,HOLD
BASKET PARTIES

First Party Was Held Monday
,. at Home of Mrs. Arthur

Evans

The Ladies Aid of the Metho-
dist church have made plans for
the holding of basket parties
during the summer months for
the purpose of raising money to
purchase sewing material for the
society to use in their work dur-
ing the winter months. The plan
outlined is as follows: Each one
tf the four groups will meet at
the home of one member of the
jjroup, and each individual will
•ring some saleable article to be
purchased at the basket party.
The money so raised will be used
to purchase, sewing material. The
First meeting was. held Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Evans, of Warren Way.
Numerous articles were sold and
a substantial sum realized on the
"irst party. Refreshments were
served by the hostess. The next
party will be held at the home
>f Mrs. At wood.

Autos and Street Gars

The operator of a motor vehi-
cle, when overtaking a street
railway car that has stopped to
receive or. discharge passengers,
is required by the state law to
bring the motor vehicle to a full
stop not less than ten feet.from
the rear of the trolley car, and
to hold the motor vehicle station-
ary until all pedestrians or pas-
sengers are out of dangpr, when
he is permitted to proceed at a
reasonable-rate of speed.- 'Only
in cases where the motor vehicle
can pass the trolley ear at a dist-
ance of ..not less, 'than -ten- .feet
does the^8tate./law;permit/the mo-
toivyelnGlefperatbr^to proceed at

^ ; p
toivyelnGlefoperatbr^to -proceed at
" ' b l ^ f t ^ f " * s p e e d "

chrirch.'pEurierai; services iwill' be
hSH ^R«h,«j,.y;, :afternoon at?2 v ^ - , - - ^ , f a t e
c,Vlm-k at the house. (hi-itnnt tt.it|1(iut s t o p p i n p .
Grow Park, Rev. Clarence E. I F l *
Wells « ^ * » " " I " * 1 Hon't overlook the intcrcHtinglthe town would eompletc
will be in Evergreen cemetery. r e a d i n g o n t h e i n B i d e p 8 g e 8 work—Republican.

300TT FAMILY REUNION
HELD JULY FOURTH

The forty-fifth reunion of the
Scott, family was held at "River
Meadows", Hotchkisvillc the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
[sham Friday, July 4th. Seventy
two were present. Dinner, con-
sisting of many tasty things, was
lervetl at two long tables. Fol-
lowing the dinner the business
tieeting was held. Greetings
from friends of the family in va-
rious parts of the country were
read. New. members of the fam-
ily since the last reunion were
re~po~rted~as followsT"twins~Jane"
and LcRoy Phelps Lewis child-
ren of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Lewis of Watertown; and a
daughter, Carolyn Atwoodr of
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour R. Smith
f»f Watertown. Fred Bradley of
Fairficld, a member of the fam-
ily died in November. Linus -F.
Mattoon of Watertown was elect-
ed president; and nine vice-pres-
idents, one from each branch of
fhe family were chosen,
bait C. Scott of Hartford
elected gcncologist and secretary
and.Mary S. Mattoon of Water-
town assistant secretary.

An invitation to meet on July

'Ho-
WIIK

y
Mr. and Mrs.
of Middlebury

h h

4th, 1!)25 with
Charles Loom is y
was accepted. Altogether the
gathering was a most enjoyable
'me for all present.

Mrs. Richard Fitzpatrick of
Main street was called to Bridge-
port by the death of her niece,
Mrs. Eula Platt, wife of Arthur
Platt, superintendent of the
Bridgeport fire department, who
died at the'Bridgeport hospital
following an operation. -The
funeral was held Tuesday, with
burial in Riverside cemetery, Wa-
terbury. • ̂  -:..; vi •_- - V. --""'• *.

vc'iy• klnillyputa few shovels of
eiiideis on tin* Cutler street side-
walk. The residents then* wMi

the

Mrs. Charles Sherwood has re-
covered after an attack of bron-
chitis.

Joseph V. Farrell and Miss Lil-
lian Burns were recent visitors
at Bantam Lake.

F. II. Bronson and Lcainan
Bronson are on a motor trip to
Maine., . .'., •"

tfhe Misses Le.ona Kcilty and
Olive Walton are spending two
weeks vacation in Maine.

Miss Katherine Gallagher of
French street is visiting relatives
in Coaldale, Pa.

Harold Maddin has returned
from a business trip to Kenosha,
Wisconsin.

A son, Edward William, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J;
Evans on June 24.

Rev. C. E; Wells has returned
after a few days vacation visit-
ing at Riverhead, N. Y. .:'.'/

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Skilton
have opened their cottage at
Bantam Lake.

William Kerwin and family
have returned after a ten days
vacation spent in Oneida, N. Y.

— •,
Alfred Deland has accepted a

position with the Hitchcock Hard
ware company.

The Fulton Market baseball
team will play "Abe Debuiikers"
Indies on the local diamond Fri-
day evening at 6.30.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Working of
Atlanta, Ga., are visiting at the
home . of Mrs. {Catherine Wood-
ruff of the Woodbury road.

David Woodward and family
of Atlanta, Ga., are spending the
summer at their home on DcFor-
cst - street.

A. W. Wilkinson and family
liave rented the N. B. Hobart
cottage on the Woodbucy road
for~~the summer. •"

Mrs. H. B. McCronc has re-
turned to her home on North
street after visiting friends in
Amherst, Mass.

Dr Mabel Raymond, of Waver-
ley, Mass., is visjting at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
T. (Vuttenden of th« Woodbury
road.

—t-

Waltcr M. Bassford has soV-
ered his connection with the
Chevrolet agency in Waterbury
and has accepted a position in a
bank in New Britain.

-f-

George Sullivan is a member
of the minstrel' troupe that ac-
companied the- Elks,-to Boston.
He paraded there Thursday after
noon and will return today.

The annual Linkfield picnic
was held Thursday afternoon at
th« home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Copeland. Two. tables were set.
under the trees and at 6 o'clock
a delicious picnic supper was
served. . • -. -. - •

,. August Casagrande, who. con-
ducted a fruits store, on \Mabv
street fo rUj i l a t t ^h

Fred W. Cone, Formerly of Tbia
County, Meets Death in

Florida Waters

News has been received here
if the drowning at Punta Gorda,

Florida, of Fred W. Cone of
;' and his nine-year old

brother-in-law last Saturday.
Mr. Cone was in bathing with
•several relatives, among, them be-
injr his wife's little brother.

Playiiig with the J»oy, Mr.
Cone took him on his back and
swam across the channel. He was
half way back when both sank
out of sight. All efforts to save
them proved of no. avail. The
boy died from drowning, while
it developed later that Mr. Cone
died fro>.i hear! f-iiiure, as i.t
water was found in his lungs.

Mr. Conn ,v».i born in W«od-
ville but lived in l.itchfield for
many years, where he had many
friends. He was a member of the
force of the Enquirer forn ninny
years, both as reporter and print-
er. He was also on the staffs of
I lie larger papers of the state.

He went to Florida about two
years ago and took up a
ddicr at Interlakcn.

WOODBURY'S
OF BEAUTIFUL HO!

A Bman-kerert Story

HEAD • ON COLLISION
ON THOMASTON ROAD

Cummings Fined $100. and Costs
For Operating Aubf While

Under Influence of Liquor

Joseph II. Cummings of Whit-
tier avenue, Oakville, was before
•Justice Mungerford in the local
court Wednesday evening charg-
ed witlt intoxication and driving
a car while under the influence
of drink. . C'ummings pleaded
•rui'ty to the charge' and was

d

During the fifty-four years
that I have lived in Woodbury, '
in manifold ways I have had oc-
casion to cross the threshold of
every home on Main Street. The
memory of social hours spent in
them, marriage services, and calls
to pay the last tribute of respect
to departed friends, make Iliesi!
homes especially interesting to
me. From the South church to
the upper end of the Street there
is but <>ne house in whic.li I have
not attended a funeral. In sonic
of them this sad service has many
times been repeated. From all
of them has come to me many
expressions of kindness and af-
fection. My fellowship with
these homes is a very precious
memory, and as I pass them I
often think' of the sweet spirits
with whom I took counsel, and
walked together to the House of
God. The changes within them
have been greater than those ex-
ternal;

The Julius Galpin home pre-
vious to his purchase was occu-
pied by Mr. George Allen and
Wealthy his wife, whose memory
abides as ointment poured forth.
That home will v.vcr have a
charm for me because when [
came to "Sunnyside" Mr. Julius
Galpin was "my nearest neighbor,
and one of the kindest men. I ever

.Continued on pago 5)'

y
fined $100
•intnunt'i 1 to

C'limniingK
l

THE WATKIN80N SCHOOL

A Vocational School for Boys -
Frank L. Edwards, Principal,.

Hartford, Conn

The W a t'k i n s o n School. 180
and costs, w'-ieh Blo'omfield- avenue, Hartford,

Connecticut, opens September 2d
was arrcstnd by
l Td

g y
Constable Allen on Tuesday
eveiiing after the car . he was
driving met with a head-on col-
lision with a Durant car on the
Thomaston road near the resi-
lience of Joseph Williams. The
Durant car was owned by Joseph
\V. Myeoek of 1U8 Union street,
Torrington, and had four other
passengers besides the owner of
the car. Cummings was driving
ii Ford touring car and lie had
two companions both of whom
were under- the influence of
drink.-.' It was considered a mir-
acle that the occupants of the
Ford car were not killed, as their
car turned a complete somersault
and pinned the occupants under-
neath. The Ford car is a^com-

wreck, while* considerable
-'i' was done the Durant car.

a f u i t s store, on \Mabv
street ^forUjielpast .ten years^has
soldI. out his .business aridIplans^o

. .
Vprnd tlio0nt'\l
itii!' n l t

STREET OAR DRIVERS
ARE SELECTED MEN;

But Anyone May Run An Auto-
' mobile ~

Chester Rowell, well known
California editor, in a recent is-
sue of the. San Francisco Bulle-
tin, wrote:

The motorman on the e.lec-
trie street car is a picked man.
His job may require, only ordi-
nary intelligence, but he "must
have more than ordinary self-
control and attentiveness. Even
with these selected qualifications
ho is put under exceptional reg-
ulations to protect those who
ride with him.

"Even before prohibition lit
had to be a total abstainer. He
must attend strictly to business
and not talk to passengers. Noth-
ing less than this, exceptional
protection of the selected quali-
fications of a picked man is re
garded as adequate for safety.

'The automobile driver is any-
body who can get a car. He or
she may be old or young, rattle-
headed or attentive, responsi-
ble or careless.

"He. may flirt with a giggling
girl at his.side, or fling smart-
aleck jokes at the passengers in
the rear. He may.gaze at the
scenery,. fustead of t̂he road.
/ " H e riiajy drink all, he, likes,
provided he.cannot 'be.-proved
AiiimnU «Ui«inlr'-- -And-lip snides
p t . p
outright 1 -dirunk'..-:And he, guide
a~ maehineitiwifter; more.; erratic

i t l l b l " i i ' l morn dan
relnti\ ••. •! I i.ly

n p i r p f.-i m '••;.
cvnde w5ll ou
'v'aterbury.

• Mr 'J
Ft in*

..S HaroiilvAshwortli3 sailed |>rtn ijj^g
less eontrollaHle"and'morn dim -«^k"Tor^*^»*-^S»fcW*iH«--*#rf*

On ln,jjromus than a, street car He kurope^

p p
with a faculty of four experienc-
ed men teachers; other teachers
will be added as the school en-
larged. The school has broken
waj' from its former policy of
andling grade subjects only and

las installed a High School
our.se giving special attention to
he sciences, manual arts and ag-
iculture.. The manual arts
.ourse will work in conjunction
ivith the agriculture course, the.
nipils iti the manual course put-
ing- up or assisting in erecting

noil It ry houses, additions to the
laii'.v barns or any work that
would COIIIP under carpentry.
The agriculture may include work
n the greenhouse, on the poultry
range or in the dairy. There is
an especially fine dairy at the
school consisting of an accredited
•Jersey herd of 50 head.

The tuition fee at this school is
f,W per month, which includes
hoard, room, mending and plain
aundry. Boys with little or no
funds, who are eligible, may be
admitted—on -a—partial—scholar-
hip basis.

This school has some endow-
ment, but not enough to > pay all
xpenses where so little, tuition

is charged. This deficit is made
up. from' the farm which Is run
efficiently with the aid of the
boy*. Cream, milk, sterile eggs
and dressed poultry are retaiUyl
in Hartford. , The school retail
routes have been in operation
fox over 30 years.

Plan* have, just been .accepted'
for a new building which willb«j
erected at once. This building
will contain 4 school rooms, prin-
cipal's office and a - gymnasium
70 feet long by 42 in width.

For further information ad-
dress Principal F. L. Edwards.

Catalogue for 1924 -1925 will
be- mailed on—request.—Adver
tisement.

Barlow Reunion

The Barlow and Hull reunion
was held July 4 at the home of
Mrs. Walter Barlow, Chestnut
Grove Park. About 75 mem-,
bens of. the", two. families were..
present arid a ;delightful timf « ;
r e p o r t e d . . • . .• ; ' . ? : j - -^ V

I needs more qualifieations than I Dr. E*lwin G. Reade i» home

1

; . ^ ^ ^

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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&y CRITTENDEN MARRIOTT

TALI WITH THRILLS

H t n i m good sea- yarn—as
rood as on* of W. CUrk Ku»-
sell's old-time stories, and . with
U>« advantage of being* modern.
It op«nu with a mysterious mur-
der and the pecurln* of valuable
paper* by the villain, masquerad-
ing- u i rich man's secretary.
Thereupon the rich man and one
of hie daughters hastily start on
a mysterious journey. Its desti-
nation an laland in the 8outh At-
lantic. The rich man's wife and
his other daughter follow soon
after. The captain's safe is
robbed of his sealed orders. Dir-
ty work In the forecaatle and all
over the ship. Mutiny, maroon-
Ins; and shanghaiing. A mysteri-
ous Island that contains no cold,
but something far mors Impor-
tant than pirates cave or treas-
ure each*. . -

And love! Why, the rich man'a
son is In love with an actress.
to the father's great Indignation.
One daughter Is In love with a
young; man working on one of
her father's docks. The other
falla In lova with an English lord
who gets mixed up In the affair—
a regular lighting son-of-a-gun.
In the end six young and wildly
beating hearts are- made happy.
The Joke Is that all three mar-
riages are better than their
wealthy and ambitious fathers
and mothers could. have, hoped
for.

And. by the way. the author.
Crlttenden Marriott—who la he?
It's a new name, but It's dollars
to doughnuts that he Is some ex-
perienced spinner of yarns under
a pen name. Certainly he writes
like a skilled craftsman.

CHAPTER I
. .• •• • — 1 — • '

On a Dark Road
The trolley station at Curwen Is

•mall, consisting only of a closed-ln
•bed with a single bench against Its
rear wall and a line of gimcrack, jig-
saw scroll eaves overhanging its open
front. On a dark night it is almost
Invisible and la practically nonexistent

It was well after ten on an evening
In late October when a buggy, drawn
by a hard-driven horse and containing
• single occupant, approached the sta-
tion. The man who was driving con-
tinually peered ahead, In the manner
of one trying to recognize some land-,
mark that may tell him where he Is.
When he saw the rectangular bulk of
Curwen nation against the sky line,
he leanei out, endeavoring to distin-
guish the white letters that spelled the
name. Vailing to do this, he.threw
hack tho lap robe and prepared to get
out and inspect them more closely.

Mldwiy In the move, however, he
v as stopped, by the sudden siren shriek
of an automobile that was coming up
behind. He turned and looked through
the gloss-paned peephole in the back
of the buggy and saw two great acety-
lene lamps splitting space with terri-
fying speed.-Instantly he shook his
reins and tried to draw out to the
side of the road. He did not.really
doubt that the hastening chauffeur be-
hind would slow down in time to pre-
vent a crash. And yet that raucous
shriek hod sounded very imperative.
Again he urged his tired home.

The car did not halt, nor even
. slacken speed. Too late he realized
that It would not or could not slacken.
But his nerve was good; not till the
very last.possible second did he aban-
don his seat and leap for safety. As
he did so. a cry rang out, the auto
veered and plunged outward, away
from him. Its rear wheels, skidding,
•track his buggy and hurled It forward
against the horse. Its front wheels

-climbed- the-ridge-that-bordered the_
road ar.d t ie whole great machine
dived downward toward the river, with
a roir of throbbing engines, flying
pebbles and whirring wheels. Stagger-
tag from his leap, he caught a glimpse
of a dark farm hurtling through the
moonshine n the earth, and of the
great automobile plunging Into, the
water.

An he stared, shnV->n b- the sudden-
ness of It all. a beam oi'.i&ht switched
past him aid he realized that the door
of a house, till then unseen, had been
thrown open, letting out a white glare,
and thnt a woman was calling to know
whether anyone was hurt.
- He laughed shortly. "Anybody
hnrtr he echoed. "He ought to be, if
he Isn't. He ought to be dead. Bring
11 light, will you?" He plunged down
the bank toward the spot where he
had »ppn the dork form hurled from
the automobile. As he went, his eyes
••overt over the rlvor, seeking the au-
tomobile, but the plncld surfnee of the
Mn?Hin~wns~unlTrnken. its If the ma-
chine lind never plunged Into it.

A moment Inter he reached the bot-
tom of the, slope nnd bent over the
body of u num. whose huddled- and
bent form bespoke serious injury If
not death. _ As he stooped, however, a
crmin told him that life was nt least
n>if extinct. Thp next moment • the
glimmer of yellow light that had been
Increasing behind him became stronger,,
an If thp bearer had removed a shel-
tering luind from.before,It.-- Its beams'
fell upon- the wounded man, disclosing
4 slm'stly.'" wound "Wross "the brow.;--'?r

He"'fanked-.ii'p.-.The" 1 Isht came:from,
a iamp"'.i:iii;rledj.b.v,.a~glrl,̂ whose]fac"er
"h0w»3 "dimly In'the •gloom.":;=,The;Tamp~
Ur*\i? *' he'* rivitir'p'd ' ""wii"* tiVmhllnR
align ly. perhaps fr»ni the linstp with
which ibe girl had uroiight It unJ per-

haps from the shock of the occurrence.
"On! Poor fellowr she breathed.

"Ishe deadr
"He ought to be" The. man spoke

harshly. "Anybody who drives an au-
tomobile through, the night forty miles
an hour and runs down a horse and
buggy ought to be dead. However,
he Isn't dead yet"

"Is anyone else hurt?"
The man shrugged his shoulders. MIf

they were, they're past praying for,"
he said callously. "The auto went Into
the river." . . .

The girl glanced at the water and
shivered. "Can you get him to the
house?" she asked. "We haven't any
men about the place."

The nmn from the buggy had risen
and was looking at the girl.* She
seemed to Be about twenty-two or
three years old, with clean-cut .lips
and a welt-shaped now. He could not
make out her eyes, but her chin be-
spoke determination, and he guessed
that her eyes might be gray.

"No," he said, consideringly. "I
won't need to trouble you. I can man-
age, I think." He bent down aga|n,
caught the wounded man's arm and
drew It over his right shoulder In ac-
cordance with the rules for carrying
wounded on the battlefield. Then he
rose with some difficulty to his feet
lifting the* man upon hts back, 'and
began to struggle slowly up the slope.
The girl followed.

The slope was short and not very
steep, ' but the wounded man was
heavy and the rescuer himself was
scarcely In condition for the work.
However, he went doggedly on until
he had nearly reached the top. There
he stopped, staggered, and would have
fallen backward bod not the girl

Then He R O M With 8oms Difficulty
to His Fast, Lifting the Man Upon
His Back, and Began to 8truggl«
Slowly Up the 8lopo.

propped him from behind, pushing
with a strength altogether unexpected.
The timely aid enabled him to step
over the crest of the slope onto the,
road. ."Thank you," he murmured
gratefully. "You saved us."

"You could. have saved yourself,"
said the girl, "if you had dropped your
burden. Why didn't you?'1 A new re-
spect spoke In her tones..

"I always play the game out If the
cards_haye_been__dealt,'l_rejnarked_j_he_
man, lightly, as with firmer footing
he. crossed the road and the tracks
toward the open gate on the other
side. As he passed through It he
noticed that someone was standing on
the porch, and heard a soft, quivering
voice. "Oh, Edith," It called. "What
has happenedr

"It's an automobile accident, mother."
replied the girl, clearly. "An automo-
bile jumped the bank and plunged into
the river and threw out the driver.
This gentleman Is bringing him In."

The bearer mounted the steps firmly
and followed the old lady Into the
house and the sitting room, where he
thankfully let his burden slip from his
shoulder to a broad lounge. "Is there
a doctor anywhere In the neighbor-
hood?" he asked as he rose.

The Klrl nodded. ."I'll telephone,"
she said. ' , .

She went to a telephone hanging on
the wnll and gave a number. A mo-
ment Inter she turned around. "Doc-
tor Fox Is expected home any mlhute,"
she snid, "and they will send him over
as soon ns he comes. He Is the only,
doctor anywhere near. Can't we do
somethlnc before he comes, Mr.—er—"

"Harrison," responded the man
promptly. "Henry Harrison." '

"Thank you. I am Edith Grant.
Can't we do something, Mr. Harri-
son?" - "

Harrison nodded. "I'll try," he an-
swered. He was already feeling the
llmbR of the wounded mnn. . "One of
his"legs Is broken and he's.badly .cut
about*the head. .Get nhnsln of warm

l. t n r n ^ l - t 0 *!?*'. older woman.
>!Toufreiwhlteras"atrteet^rmnnisey.".
•Ke'-aiiift$'"Yon-must-go'nnd lie "dowrir.
Come'" She led the unresisting old
lady from the room.

A moment later she v n back, bring-
ing the water and basin. ,'While the
man straightened the mangled leg, sht
bathed the cut and bound.lt up.

A few momenta later Doctor Fox ar-
rived. "Good evening, Miss Grant'
he said, nodding to the girl, as be
bent over the mangled form. "Bow
did It happen r

Edith Grant glanced at Harrison,
and he explained.

"Humph!" The doctor had finished
tying up the broken leg. He glanced
approvingly at the bandage about the
wounded man's temples. Then be
opened the muddy and bloodstained
shirt and exposed the broad chest

"Good Lord I" he exclaimed. '
At- bis, tone Harrison bent swiftly

forward and Miss Grant who had
drawn back a little, turned toward
him with a startled face. "What Is It
doctor?" quavered the girl.

"Matter?" The doctor was fingering
the wounds. "This man has been
shot. The bullet went clear through
him and came out at his back. He's
dying. Who shot him?"

Harrison and tbe girl looked at each
other. Harrison's face was white. He
seemed , dismayed, perhaps terror-
stricken, by the announcement "I
certainly didn't," he blurted out
•• "Tou ? Certainly not I" The doctor

seemed a little surprised by the hasty
disclaimer. "Not- unless you were
traveling with him. He was shot at
least an hour ago. He must have been
pretty far gone when he ran Into you.
Did you find any papers on him?" The
doctor was working as he'spoke.

"We haven't looked," Harrison spoke
calmly. The doctor's assertion that
the man had been shot an hour before
seemed to restore his poise.

The doctor slipped his hand into the
man's pockets and brought to light a
purse, a watch and other small ar-
ticles. At last he drew out • flat
packet, carefully corded, but muddy,
broken and bloodstained.

Hesitantly he stared at the seals,
and then at the man. "I don't like to
Open this," he said. "I'll try to restore
him to consciousness first, anyway."
He hesitated, as if doubtful what to
do with the packet. When Edith rec-
ognized his dilemma she reached out
her hand to take it. But he shook his
head. "No, thank you," he said. 'Til
keep It." He slipped the packet into
his pocket, then raised the man's head
and poured a few drops of pungent
liquor between the contorted lips.

Almost Instantly the man opened his
eyes and stared around him. "What
has happened ?" he demanded, striving
to* struggle up upon his elbow. The
Intonation of his voice was foreign.

Gently the doctor pressed him back.
•Lie still," he ordered. "There's been
an accident and you're badly hurt."

Into the man's eyes snapped a look
of terror, and "fie snatched at his
breast "My packet!" he shrieked.
"Where Is It?"

"It's here!" The doctor thrust the
packet Into the man's hand. "It's
Safe. Now you must lie still."

"Still I Still 1 Good heaven 1" The
man laughed hoarsely. His fingers,
closed tightly on the packet "I will
lie still enough soon," he gasped pain-
fully. "I must work now. I must see
Henry Archman before I die."

"Henry Archman!" The doctor's
eyes met those of Miss Grant. "Mr.
Archman lives near, here," he said
soothingly. " W e will send for him at
once."

"No! No! I shall go to him."
Again the man tried to struggle up.
"Where Is my car?" he demanded.
-"Your-car Is at_the_bottom_ofjthe_
river," answered the doctor. "Listen
to me. You have been badly hurt
You are dying—"

"I know It. Yes, I knew It when the
bullet-hit me! They think I,shall fall.
But I'll fool them! I'll beat them all
yet" The man's voice rang with des-
peration. "I must see Henry," he re-
Iterated. ,

"So you shall," the doctor promised
glibly. "But you must He still. I will
get Mr. Archman for you. But first
tell me who shot you."

The man made a gesture of con-
tempt "What does it matter?" he
demanded. "You cannot touch them.
They snap their fingers at the law.
But Henry can beat them. That will
hurt them worse. Get him for me!?

"But—" The doctor still' strove to
protest

Edith Grant stepped forward. "Dy-
ing men have privileges, doctor," she
said. She turned to the man on the
couch; "Tell me your name jind what
to say, and I will" telephone"to~Mr7
Archman."

IIGKN
(Copy for This Department Supplied by

tfte American legion News Service.)

GENERAL DRAIN HAS
DONE GOOD SERVICE

Gen. James A. Drain of Washington,
D. G, prominent In activities ot tbe
American Legion since the Inception
of that organisation, was chosen to
represent tbe Legion at the twentieth
anniversary conference on child labor
because of the Intense Interest which
the Legion has always taken In the
welfare of children and tbe solution
Of their problems.

The conference was held at Wash-
ington In May, just prior to the adop-
tion by congress of the chUd labor
amendment to the Constitution, which
now goes to the states for ratification.

General Drain was active at the two
caucuses held In Paris at which the
American Legion was conceived. He
was commander of the District of
Columbia department of the Legion
from May, 1820, to November, 192L
During the same period he was a mem-
ber of the national executive commit-
tee. He was long chairman, of tbe
Fourth district rehabilitation commit-
tee: •-;. . - • . • • ' . - . - v -

At the last national convention of
the Legion General Drain was one of
the leading candidates for national
commander. For several ballots he
battled with John It. Quran, the pres-
ent commander, for that high post

A lawyer by profession, General
Drain has been located at Washington,
D. C, for 15 years. He served in the
National Guard of the state of Wash-
ington, rising from private to brigadier
general. From 1901 to 1908 he was
adjutant general of the state of Wash-
ington.

Interested In movements that made
for the upbuilding of the national, de-
fense, General Drain took an active
part in the National Rifle association

Sen. James A. Drain.

and was at one time Its president. He
was also made chairman of the execu-
tive committee of the National Guard
Association of the United States. He
served In that capacity from 1908 to
1910..

When the World war broke out the
general took his place In the front
rank of duty. He was assigned as a
major; in the ordnance officers' reserve
corps and was No. 1 on that list For
a_few months he.served as,assistant
chief of the division of'small'arms'uY
the office of the chief of ordnance at
Washington.

On. June 6, 1917, be was assigned to
the First division of tbe A. E. F. He
went with that division to France in
that memorable June when the arrival
of tbe first small units of the Ameri-
can forces was hailed with such ac-
claim by the war-weary allies.

Immediately upon his arrival, Gen-
eral Drain was assigned as one of that
group whose important duty It was to
study the methods of warfare as they
had been evolved in the long, snail-
like progress of trench warfare. He
went to British and French armies to
study ordnance repair and supply.
.. New things in warfare continued to
occupy his attention. On October 1,
1917, he was called to the headquar-
ters of the A. E. F. as chief of the
•mall arms and machine gun division.
Tanks, lielmeta, grenades and the like
occupied him here.

. Here's a mystery. Who shot
him? And what for? And what
does he want of Archmanf

(TO BE CONTINUED.) '

Threats .
I consider. It,a mark of great pru-

dence In a man to abstain from threats
or" any- contemptuous;expressions,'for
"neitberpof-these. Jweakenr'the^eriemy;
butithfeats! makej.hlmim6re cautious.
•~aniKttiê ~ other "eicitesilils'Gtfatred," aid
a desire to revenge himself.—
MachlavellL

He became chief of the tank division
In November, 1917. He was the Amer-
ican member • of the Anglo-American
tank commission, which co-ordinated
the activities of the allies In the de-
sign, manufacture and Issue of many
large' tanks. He .was also ordnance
officer of the tank corps.,

He returned home In May, 1919, and
was discharged In June following. He
won the high distinction of the Distin-
guished Service medal, the.'. Legion
d'Honneur and the Cross of the Crown
"of 1 Italy.' Hie ,_at;'once., resumed -Hie
practice; of =f law^.InSr=Washlngton/and,
has given unatlntingly of hlsr time to
tiie^Am^ri^nJL^'glonTlwjViVthe^manytiie^Am^ri^nJL^glonTlwjViVthe^many^
movements which' It" has *fustered for
the upbuilding of the nuuon.

DOING GOOD WORK

HIGH prates far Ukt

tton by the Amrlcan Legion is
expressed by Oar. Charles A.
Templeton ot Connecticut, tat a
recent letter to State 0 " - — ^
dcr B. P. Armstrong.

After sipissslin his sense ot
the great service which the men
ot the Legion gam their conn-
try In time ot war. Governor
Templeton proceeds;
• "Tour organisation has done
good work In the past and I am
persuaded that It will continue
that good work. In the direc-
tion ot combating propaganda
and in. other patriotic directions,
the American Legion Is perform-
ing a great service. I trust that
to every way and particularly to
the matter of rendering service
to your fellow men your organi-
sation will prosper."

UNIQUE MEMORIAL
IN HONOR OF DEAD,

A light leaped up on the top ot a
126-foot shaft to Madison square, says
the New York World, to burn then
steadily as a reminder to the Urine; ot
the youth cut down on the battlefields
of France, and of mothers who
weighed the lives of their sons against
the call to defend the nation's honor
and made tbe sacrifice.

The "eternal light" shaft, gift of
Rodman Wanamaker, was hewn from
a century-old pine in the virgin forests
of Oregon. It Is surmounted by a
star and by a light that never will
dim. A similar eternal light to the
memory of war dead burns on the
grave of the unknown soldier,) under-
neath L'Arc de Trlomphe In Paris.

Gold star mothers and Congressional
Medal wearers stood beside the hol-
low square of marines, soldiers and
sailors around the shaft as Mr. Wana-
maker unveiled the Inscribed pink
marble base of the shaft. A salute to
the dead reverberated from army can-
non, and "Tbe Star-Spangled Banner"
was splayed.

"We give this shaft to the city of
New York in the name of those moth-
era we worship, who gave us those
heroes who paid the supreme sacrifice
on the field of valor," Mr. Wanamaker
.said. "May It ever shine and be a
guide to posterity in the Interests of
liberty and freedom."

Mayor Hylan, who made the speech
of acceptance, declared he dedicated
the shaft to the mothers who placed
their own flesh and blood on the altar
of sacrifice, and that he further dedi-
cated. It to. the ideals of the American
nation/

Maj. Gen. Bobert Lee Bullard spoke
In behalf of the army, and Rear Ad-
miral Charles P. Plunkett spoke for
tbe navy.

Adoption of Disabled .
Veteran* in Ho$pital$

Adoption of disabled veterans in
government hospitals In the state has
been authorized by the department
executive committee of the American
Legion in Wisconsin. Proceeding on
the theory that many such men desire
to become Legionnaires but failed to
do so because of financial reasons,
each post will be asked to name cer-
tain men In veterans' bureau institu-
tions as members of a post dues to be
paid from the post treasury.

"Big Brother" Movement
The "big brother" movement has

received considerable-impetus.In Read-
Ing, Pa., since formation of such a
group by the American Legion. Sup-
port of the Lions, Rotary and Klwanls
clubs was • given the veterans In the
movement Churches of all denomina-
tions have been appealed to, and the
Legion expects to make the movement
a city-wide affair. This will become
a regular activity of the post

Aid for San Diego Post
When a photograph of the Balboa'

Memorial building, .property, of the
American Legion7 In San Diego, Cal.,
appeared recently It caused a HawUan
Legionnaire to donate his library to
the post This Is In addition to a val-
uable museum, much of which was
made possible by a substantial dona-
tion by Mme. Schumann-Helnk to the
post

A*k tor Memorial Site
Legionnaires of Roanoke, Va., have

asked that the city council grant use
of a site for an American Legion me-
morial building In Elmwood park, one
of the city's recreation centers. The
Legion men propose to erect and.main-
tain the memorial without cost to the
city. The building as planned will
cost $25,000.

They re a Sight
Mrs. Suburbs—Why; Sarah, the par

lor windows as so dirty I can't see
through them.

Housemaid—Well, ma'am,. I just
come In the front door, on1 except fer
Miss Bits an' her young gent across
tbe way in the. windy, there ain't a
thing worth lookln' at—American Le-
gion Weekly. " '. .'

:,'-' Aid* New Building / =.
,'• - One ..thousand dollars- has - been
pledged 1 by i tha r Humboldt , (Iowa)
Womnn's cluD to the building fund;of
thelocal post of the American Legion,
which will be used to erect ie nieniorla/
community building.

am

AROUND THE CITY
who aw slew -to wrath

It's all right to follow our toeUna-
tiona if they are going the right way.

Ton can never tell. A good tune
doeant always depend on the pries-
yon pay for It

Some men ere born great,
achieve greatness and others put up
a successful bluff.

We should all strive to be upright,
but some people are so straight thai
they never unbend.

Castles In the air may have their
disadvantages, but at any rate the
waterplpea never freeze up.

It some people didn't parade their
virtues with a brass band we would
never know they had any.

Some grown people get religion as
easily as children get measles, and
with Just about as serious results.

The cynical bachelor observes that
many a man who Is disappointed ID
love doesn't find It out till after be
Is married.

. "Tbe bain of our head are num-,
bered," quoted the good deacon. "But
they often have a falling out." snick-
ered the unregenerate backslider.

-I expect to be In clover all this
summer," rejoiced tbe optimist. "That
wouldn't suit me at all," replied the-
pessimist "I'd be afraid of hay fever."

Nell—"Miss Antique says she thor-
oughly believes In casting her bread
upon the waters." Belle—"I suppose-
to the* hope that It. will come back to>'
her In the form of wedding cake."

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BKUiANS
Hot water
SureRelief

ELL-ANS
2 5 * AND 7 S * MCKAGES EVERYWHERE

Up-to-Date Per ton
Philosopher—No man is a hero to-

his valet.
Miss Sharp--It's hot to be wondered:

nt! Anybody whb wants to be con-
sidered a hero ought at least be.man
enough to dress himself.—London An-
swers.

A ilrapte, old-fashioned tnedlalne, as good!
today ae In HIT. la compounded In Wrt«ht'»
Indian Vetetable Pllla. They regulate the
•tomach, liver and bowels. Adv.

Booktf Great Value
Worthy books are not companions

—they are solitudes: We lose our-
Relves in them, and all our cares.—
Bnlley. \

SPLINTERS
Never judge a man by the opinion

he has of himself.

Talk Isn't necessarily cheap when
money does the talking.

Don't expect a woman to take a hint
unless it Is a fashion hint

Every man who knows himself
knows how selfish other men are.

If a man praises his wife's cooking:
he will never have to pay alimony.

Faith Is what makes us believe that
the North pole really has been discov-
ered.

It takes a-strong-mlnded-mnn to r e -
fer to a young widow as a "peach" to
the presence of his wife.

People who think that they know -
everything worth knowing are superior
people—In their own minds.

What a delightful world this would1

he If our neighbors knew half as welt
«s we do what Is food for rlu»m.

Try the New
Cuticura
Shavtnj. Stick

BATHE YOUR EVES

PILES
Take Colao; Piles Qo Away Quickly.

External treatments cannot reach an
Internal trouble like Piles.- Colac Plle-
Pllls are not a cathartic. They remove
catwe of Piles and give quick relief.
Easy to take. 80 cents at all. druggists.

4 ^ ^ S H M : ^
Wanted —We«k-en<r accommodation.*7'two
room* with board, until Seplfinber. fur three
people (Chrlallani) near lake nut mure tha»
10 or 7* mllea from New Terk
r. O. Bex ITS, Trinity Wstlsa.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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wtth wnry pebble and ston* eurrfng eddy sad
B W I CBinwt A bunch of young dace resting; quiet
from Om torrent, In a flash scatter is all directions
at his approach. His slse, hla very demeanor la

linger wftbin reach of his lightning darts.
The rtwsr MOD runs gradually down to Its nor-

mal size,, though iosecta are atill scarce, fighting
shy of tht cold April blasts, so the only food avail;
able are bottom creepers. Halcyon days are near,
the lowly month of May ushers In the warm sun,
and anglers begin to wude the riverside casting
their wol-ms and flies. The bold, yet crafty soldier
trout Is fully aware of their snares, for several
times bat be been nipped yet managed to get free,

by Inefficient efforts of the
angler.

One time be made a sav-
age dash at an artificial
minnow that waa played
along the surface by an
expert, and got fairly
hooked In the lower Jaw.
Thoroughly—angered, be
swam at full speed twice
around the big rock,
tightened the line, with a
supreme effort leaped
above the surface and cut
the line, which Immediate-
ly obtained his freedom.
Hurrying away for a con-

1 -

4
lllustratinnsfrDm
Drawings by the Author,
forfeiture ftafezine.

All the brook'i a stage, and speckled trout mere-
ly swimmers, and one trout In his time plays many
parts, his acts being seven ages.

First Age—At flrBt the Infant under legal site,.
that oft Is captured and to tho water not returned.

Second Ago—Then tho Schoolboy at shining morn
gobbles down a juicy worm and proceeds to frolla
all day long.'

Th rd Age—And the Lover, sighing like %' f.ur-
naoe, makes a woeful plop at a fluffy fly hovering
over the brook. >

Fourth Age—Then the Soldier, full of strange
moods, sudden and fierce In quarrel, seeks a bubble
reputation In front of a rod tip.

T IS the willow tassel-time of spring
and on the pebbly bed of a clear, cold
mountain brook la a Heat full'of eggs
placed there by a careful mother In the
most ideal situation for the future
growth and development of the young
Infunt- trout. If you are fortunate
enough to be there at the right time

ii ml peep down, you will observe the tiny Infant
struggling to get free by splitting open the egg.
First to get out Into the water Is the tall which
wHgs helplessly about until the bulky head la en-
tirely free from the shell In which It haa been con-
fined all winter.

As yet, the Infant la more like a tadpole than a
fish, much too weak to search for food. So It Is
that, nuture provides a wonderful means of self-
feeding by placing on Its breast a round aac» or
yolk of the egg. For a few weeks the young Infant
lies helplessly on its aide In the pebbly sand—"bot-
tle-fed." so* to. speak, gaining blood and strength
till the yolk-sac Is empty. During that time the
body prows more shapely, the large round eyes
eeein to shrink, and the Infant begins to realize
It Is time to leave the dark sandy bed of the brook
and get some practice with tail and fins In swim-
ming the rippling waters, for it needs to be vig-
orous tind well prepnred to enter an Independent
career. In a little while we see the infant search-
ing round about sticks and stonea after bottom
creepers—then, more bold, goes swimming with '
tiend up upstream after some of the plump little
larvae that come drifting down along the surface.
The flrat taste of natural food seems queer to him,

-l>nt-iifter-8everal-trlnl8-he-llkeB-ltrao-weinrto~~
gobble every small, creature In sight. His growth
la so rapid, that, at two. inches long, he becomes
aware that he la a desirable tit-bit for the many
enemlra that surround him who are bent upon his
destruction. In addition to his adroitness In the
4'upture of food—ne must use skillful cunning to
evade capture. . . .

We now find the schoolboy trout taking lessons
from Dame Nature and his Instinct * as guides
ulong the dangerous pitfalls of life; after many
-arrow escapes and adventures he attained the
rfodl of his desire. He Is now grown shapely in
form, a true Snlmo fontlnalls, lithe and graceful In
movement—very different from the Infant's abnor-
mal head on a small body. He still wears the
dark bars of youth across his sides, which already
show the lovely red,and blue spots and the cream-
colored fins edged In bright orange. His great
round baby eyes appear smaller, though grown'
keen to avert danger, for he no longer haunts the
(irookslde shallows, nearby, where the nodding
violets are hanging over the water's edge. He. has
now become shy Indeed, prefers to get away from
sunlight* and lie under the protecting roots of -

-jrees—or beneath a shelving rock from whence
lie flushes upwards'after the wing-cocked Insects
tlmt tlout along like miniature yachta on the sur-
face of the stream. His school hours are not lim-
ited, his time 18 fully occupied both night and day
for two purposes—evading his enemies, and taking
In all the food available. He Is now fully aware
of the dangerous rod or pole carried by the aharp-
«>yed wicked boy that creeps through the bushes
well supplied with luscious worms to tempt him. *
A delicious morsel Is that wiggling worm, so rare-
Iv Hwn In the rippling water of the brook. He
.ins tried mure than once to nip those worms from
iln> curved barb that seems to he fashioned Just
right to 8lldi> down Ills gullet along with the worms.
Once he did inannge to gobble one; In a second
he found himself yanked out of his watery abode,
but fortune wus kind to let him flop back to the
wilier. It was a narrow squeak and he made a
vow to take no more chances In the presence of

boy a and their poles, however Juicy and nice their
worms might taste.

Abundance of summer feeding finds the school-
boy trout has grown big and strong. • Hla sldea
bulge out with. healthy roundness, and In trout-
land—It la not spring—but in (he fall "hla fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of love." He had be-
come dissatisfied with the meager fare of the
brooks, and so determined that when the heavy
rains of May cauaed the brook to rise in a roaring
flood he would make the venture and run down
Into the big river for greater freedom and wider
space, without serious thoughts aa to bow the
change of environment would affect him—good or
bad. When he got there in hla travel upstream
he aoon became aware of entirely new trials and
dangers to encounter, for he found all the larger
trout in the moat desirable situations, savage and
distrustful of the handsome young stranger's ap-
pearance among them. Driven from one place to
another he hardly knew what to do or where to ,
find a snug place to rest and feed. He waa mor-
tally afraid of the big fellows, especially the ugly,
brown trout that showed fierce teeth with which'
nature bad not provided him. . . . Onward he
sped, and at last got to a mighty rock, Just In the
middle of the stream, when the water surged past
each aide forming a round blanket of white foam

•on the surface. Jus* as he was satisfied this would
make an Ideal haunt to abide, he saw a great trout
rushing at a tremendous rate to the river bed,
rooting hla nose among the pebblea, vainly trying to.
tear out a .barbed fly faat to hla upper Up. Fall-
Ing to get free, the great trout went dashing up
for a supreme effort to leap above the surface.

alderahle dlstnnce. he wandered about homeless,
with the barbed minnow still fast to.his Jaw and
the line trailing after. For many days that min-
now tortured him. At every sharp-edged rock he
rubbed and rubbed to get free from the obnoxious
hook which at last came off along with n piece of
bone and flesh. After many days he returned to
his loir again to meet the angler, bis rod, and bis
lures.

The fifth nge finds our Justice domiciled In a
very different situation than he occupied as the
soldier, more In keeping with his rounded form,
and Jovial disposition. Hla previous characteristic,
Iropetuouslty la replaced by a sedate though wob-
bly dart In taking his food at night. He. has chosen
a lair far down the river, where the water Is wide,
slow-moving and very deep, midst great boulders
and rocks.

Numerous nnd varied are the neighbors round
about him—large and small chub, many bass swim
leisurely by to now and then poach his favorite
feeding place, to steal his dace and shiners. Great
suckers are everywhere licking the rocks or lying
flat on the pebbly bed. Grown extremely wtae and
solemn the Justice never moves while the sun Is
up; after sundown, when night-moths flicker on
the surfuce, you can perhaps see or hear periodic
splashes, a proof that he now dines. It Is not a
hurried function, but continues throughout the
night.

All the'other denizens of his lair are familiar
with his habits and have profound respect for
him. His size commands It. The curved hook on
his lower jaw has a sinister appearance and the
weighty look of his broad shoulders and ponderous

The-great-trout~"was~8eeirno~more by the—belly ~d6es~uot~encouraBe~~or~~perralr~any~lnter="
young, yet startled lover, who at once decided to
occupy - the now vacant haunt, and; take heed the
angler did not likewise capture him. Almost ev-
ery day other fish came to contest the rights of
that Ideal place, but after many battles, he at last
became sole occupant of the pool. In that fruitful
place he gorged day and night till the fall of the
year when In all his youthful vigor and strength,
In brilliant array he- left bla favorite haunt hi
search of a mate.

The long, cold winter Is at hand and the ardent
lover has become the parent of six hundred In-
fants whom he will nbt see—and If he did, would
strike among them for a hearty meal. He Is now
about to change quarters to the bed of a deep pool
where the water Is least affected by freezing tem-
perature, there to lie dormant with other aquatic
denizens, most of the time to be unconscious of any
happening, of frost, snowstorms, ice jams, then,
at springtime to wake up with advanced Ideas of
Ms prowess. No longer the young modest lover, he
Is very hungry, dominant, ready for a fight, in fact
a soldier of fortune flushed In the pride of vigor-
ous adult trouthood he awaits with Impatience the
•wakening of aquatic life that cornea Immediately
after the melted snow-water haa run down to the
sea. Not so lusty aa in the fall, hla broad shoul-
ders and sldea are narrowed down by winter's fast,
hla appetite craves for more varied d|et. With a
body fifteen Inches long he can take In his maw,
with ease, a young muskrat, a four-Inch minnow
or trout, and would not despise a frog. The pug-
nacious crawfish that scared him In Infantile days
would find life very, short once, he got Its tall be-
tween hla wide Jaws.

On the very day the temperature la Just right,
he moves away from the dark winter pool, and dur-
ing the Journey upstream he liioka keenly about
for uelgraniltt-s and other bottom creatures who,
like him, have their spring appetite on keen edge.
The river la big, a torrent of mailing muddy water,
but ho darts onward towards the big rock, his
favorite haunt of a season pnst which he findn
to be Just the same aa of yore. He la familiar

ference with hla actions or feeding, from setting
sun till dewy morn. No angler can seduce or
tempt him from his abode whatever skill or lures
they employ by day at that time. . . .

The sixth age ushers In the weakening grandeur
of advancing age, whereby gross Indulgence pays
the penalty. For some cause or other the appe-
tite -wanes. Hungry desire no longer tempts him
to move from the dark, deep hole he has chosen;
lying still the vast bulk begins to dwindle away,
the sides shrink to shabblness and parasites attach
themselves to the skin, once so sleek and
shiny. . . •

Last scene nf all finds the pantaloon nt the foot
of a groat falls where no angler would imagine a
trout would choose to haunt Under shelving
rocks far beneath the boiling water there he lies,
solitary und still—day after day, week after week,
without friends* without food, a self-imposed pris-
oner in semldurkneHS and gloom. ' .
- It Is lovely springtime, the river Is teeming with

life nnd movement, the nlr Is filled with insects
sailing up nnd down, dropping their eggs on the
ripplinp surface of the water. He sees or knows

•none oflt—lils_flns,nnd,taiLare_gtill. and tyke a
floating log he lies void of life, except that his
great hooked lower jaw moves np and down a wee
bit taking In a.pitiful remnant of the breath of
life. His eyes are Instless and dim, and. the color-
less leathery skin" has patches of painful sores
made by the parasites that attack -inactive
bodies. - -

Heavy rains now flood the river—helpless and
.weak, his tnll nnd-fins have no power to battle
against the strong undertow and he, la swept along
nn. his side «nce again into rapid water from his
nelf-chnsen watery tomb. Away far down the river
la a little boy, holding a willow wand; attached,to
it Is n line"rind-hoo£.halted with a small wriggling:
wmFnhlnK>lthout"aji^

nHeypd̂  boy. perceives , a}-strange\l floating:
bjrat^mlnjrtinwnfltra^

jrr6at-nionsVer"'trouit*'wlth^whrte belly1 skyward Is
cast ashore right at his very feet

I MARY
SUCCEEDS

ON

Sj MAIN STREET

By LAURA MILLER

!

«, i»z«. uy L*ura Millar '
. CHARM—PLUS CASH

The date ef her husband's death de-
cided her career. It was In 1018 thut
Kutherlue Walker Smith suddenly
fared the world with two young chil-
dren and a fuctory nobody wanted.

Mr. Smith hud developed u small
but healthy trad.; demuud tor Icelesa
refrlpirutom. Th«n the war put such
a crimp In uonetwntial Industries thut
the Smith family's Inheritance might
almost an well have been no Inheri-
tance at all. She could not find a
manager who could live on hope until
conditions brought opportunity for re-
newed prosperity. She wus afraid to
try such a seemingly hopeless venture
as managing In person, without any
business training, a half-dead busi-
ness.

So sbe sold the factory for what she
could get. Her situation had made her
think In business terms and consider
seriously what business ability she
had.. That ability seemed to lie In
aelllng, although selling the Idea that
woman suffrage would not destroy the
universe to conservative Missouri
voters measured the extent of her con-
tact with the public.

She decided to sell things she'd en-
joyed buying, and to sell kem If pos-
sible to people she'd enjoy serving.
She' moved to Evanston, 111., and.
'opened the tiniest of shops dealing ic
women's finn wear. Evanston offered
the advantages she felt she needed. It
was small enough so she could easily
become known without expensive ad-
vertising. It has a resident, group of
well-to-do people who are discriminat-
ing buyers of high-class clothing. It
has a large group of college girls who
are always needing an extra sports
blouse, another set of lingerie, or a
scarf that nobody on the campus can
duplicate. It has, to be reached with'
In an hour, a big wholesale district
where special commissions can - be
quickly executed. It has good schools
and young .people of the sort she want-
ed her boy and girl to grow up with.
And It has now a dainty gray-painted
shop bearing hi tiny gold letters on
the window, "Katnerlne Walker
Smith."

The shop adjoins the beat hotel In
town. It Is on the route, generally fol
lowed by university girls shopward
bound. It Is hardly one hundred feet
from the main business thoroughfare.
It has produced ah attractive home, a
generous life Insurance policy, a bank
account that will shortly send the two
young Smiths through college, and a
very charming, good-to-look-upon worn'
an, who seems younger than when she
started to work.

ALONG, LIFE'S

By THOMAS A. CLARK

A DISTINGUISHED WOMAN

How many, teachers sprang Into
tame, during the war! Here, there
•nd everywhere, steadily working to a
blgh standard of excellence, studying
under the leaden of their profession,
keeping constantly before their eyes
the goal of effective service, those who
had ability needed only opportunity to
show qualities of leadership.

One such teacher Is Caroline Ruutz-
Bees. Professionally she describes her-
self as simply a headmistress. Her
direct work has been the founding and
reorganization of Rosemary Hall. To
one who knows Connecticut, however
superficially, the mere location of the
school, In cultured, wealthy, beautiful
old Greenwich on the Boston Post
road, spells achievement.

Naturally Miss Ruutz-Rees based
her achievement on the most thorough
preparation and study. She holds the
degrees of Eleve Tltulalre, Ecole des
Hautz Etudes, University of Paris and
Master of Arts and Doctor of Philoso-
phy, Columbia university.

In other directions, French litera-
ture and the suffrage movement
claimed her loyalty. "Charles et la
Salnte Mart'ae," a atudy In French
renaissance, published in both English
and French, and many contributions
to Modern language Notes and to the
Vale Review have made her name fa-
miliar In a scholarly field. A county
chairmanship, then state responsibility
and finally membership on the national
board of the American Woman Suf-
frage association marked the recogni-
tion of her ability by that group of
clever women.

With the war, average folk who
would' never have met MIsa Ruutz-
Rees in her special fields, commenced,
to learn how to spell her name. For
the Council of National Defense asked
ber to organize the women of her
state, and made her a member of the
state councU; the Young Women's
Christian association made her chaliv
man of .the Connecticut branch, can-
teen division. With the passage of the
Nineteenth, amendment, the national
Democratic committee named her aa
the • national conunltteewoman from
Connecticut.. ";-•"' '" .

Thus does the world, "make a beaten
pathway to your door." as Mr. Emer-
son once said,'. If- only' your mouse
traps or/your school .teaching Is:bet-
*er thun the beat'of somerorie .elaeJ-^

Confuclun maintained that food
<hnuld not be eaten unless It had flrat
wen-chopped or cut Into small piece*.

(©. 1M4. Western Newspaper (Mea.>

THE BARBER SHOP

TF I were asked to name the great
x moral and educational influences of
the country I ahould. of course, begin
with the home, the churcb and the pub-
lic schools, but I should add to these
the barber shop. What bridge whist
or a tea party la to a woman, the bar-
ber shop la to a man.

ft is, of course, first ».f nil a center
of recreation add rejuvenation. One
mun enters all raveled and ragged
around the elges and makes hla exit
looking like a hundred thousand dol-
lars; another comes In • rough-npvk
and goen out with a hair-cut and a
2fi-peat face massage ani smelling of
bay rum and sweet herbs. For 50 cent* "
a tramp run easily be meturaorplioseil
into a Beau Brummel. One gets more
for his money In a barber shop than
at any bargain counter In a depart-
ment store. ,u y.-

It the shop Is on the fro.it street, as
It usually is, one may sit or lie In the
chair while the barber gives him •
shampoo—"Will you have oil or eggs,
sir?"—or softens up his beard prepar-
atory to a shave and see the world
pass by—young and old, rich and poor,
society favorites and street Arabs all
playing their parts upon the little
stage that lies In front of the barber
shop window.

And within there Is constant com-
ment and criticism—frank comment
and franker criticism. I always have

self-coasclous feeling when I pass
the window; I wonder what they are
saying about me, though I am usually'
sure that I should not feel flattered It
I knew.

There is nothing too uncred or too
private to be discussed In a barber
shop; there is no problem of society or
athletics or politics or religion or edu-
cation too difficult or too complicated
for immediate and final settlement by
nny tonsorlal tyro. The war or the In-
come tax requires but a few moments
for dlMcuKslon. There is no Individual
so dignified as to. escape having his
character oind his principles?' analyzed
and valued If he (lures to pass across
the barber's stage.

If the barber is ethically of a liberal
mind, sometimes, In his shop, one caa
pick up the latest scandal or the last
snappy story, or discover the best
chance to place a bet on the coming
game, or the safest back-door entrance
to a thirst parlor—It all depends on
the barber. If he la atralght-luced he
has his victim at a disadvantage when
he Is all lathered and swathed with
towels and can drive home some pretty
telling advice.

Any way of looking at him, the bar-'
ber la a great Institution. He Is aa
analyzer of character, lie la a charac-
ter molder, he la a purveyor of useful
and useless information. The man who.
Invented the barber shop la entitled to
a Carnegie medal. If I were establish-
ing a hall of fame I should give him a
niche la preference to the man who
thought out the grain reaper. Some
day he'll discover a cure for baldness,
and then he will be great.

If I had to make a choice between
being a missionary or being a barber,
I should reach for the razor.

MAKING GOOD

WHAT would I say, I am asked, to
a young man, ambitious and In

earnest, If he should, come to me and
ask me In a few words to tell bun
"What must I do to make goodt"

I have watched the progress and de-
velopment of a good many thousand
young men since 1 entered college, and
I have seen not a few of them succeed.
It goes without saylag, that If a man
Is going Into any business or profes-
slon his chances for success are de-
pendent pretty directly upon his char-
acter and the extent of his education,
and his preliminary training. A man
should give himself the most thorough
theoretical education within, hla reach.
No 'man la likely to succeed In any
business or profession, who Is not will-
ing to .work hard.

Most young fellows do not object
seriously to hard work If It la some-
thing they like, that Is Interesting or
easy. The straight level paved road
they make no objection to, but when
they strike a muddy hill they bang back.

If a man would make good he must
have character. Shrewdness and
trickery may easily win for a time,
but In the end the man will not get far
unless he Is honest, dependable and
trustworthy. Persistence." determina-
tion, backbone are necessary to suc-
cess. One must stick to s Job until It
is finished. A man must believe In
himself If he would succeed. He must
be, willing to take responsibility and t o -
dd whatever comes to - bis hand,
.whether It seems exactly his job or
not.

I have Just finished reading the
autobiography of Mr. Andrew Car-
negie, and I found It an Intensely In-
teresting narrative. Few will doubt
that Mr. Carnegie .succeeded, for bs>
waa a great man as'well as a wealths'
one,, but the atrongeat Impression the-
book makes on me Is the recollecrlna.
of .how persistent, .how tireless, how
'faithful be\was_ In- the performance of
any, work.: assigned; to,.hImVV He^nerer
spai^hlmself, he^never jromplalned'at
'working -' overtime; •'- he ' never •thought
anyftaqk too hard of accompllanmeaf,
and his point of view m this regard :
haa been quite general In all
whom I have known to succeed;

U V^J&ii^&Kte^i^^^
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O. & Freeman, PubH«her & Proprietor
Francis P. Flynn - - Associate

Xmbtr National Editorial \ss'n
Eaturwl u N t n i t l M i m t M r at

Ifae Post OOw at Watertown. Conn..
•later th* art * March 3. 187>.

POOR BOY AND RICH

i>r. >Ya»er_U Ktlft.

FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1U24.

80NS JOIN FATHER
FUBU8HING HHJOBD PAPER

Congratulations are due Prt-d
W. Lyon, Publisher of the Mil-
fortl Citizen and proprietor sif the
Lyon -Printery over the following
announcement which appeared in
the Citizen last week:

"With this issue of The Citizen
Rjger Frederick Lyon, son of
the editor and proprietor, as-
sumes the position of Associate
Editor of The Citizen. Last
week lie was frraduuted from Mil-
ford Hijjh school. During the
four years of his hifrh . school
studies he has spent his leisure
hours in The Lyon 1'riiitery,
where''-lie assumed .charge <»f the
circulation department of the
Citizen, and also learned the
printers' trade. Augustus Mar-
vin Lyon, his brother, also hav-
ing mastered the printing trade,
now_beconies business manager
of The Citizen. • The one wh«
writes this announcement will
not retire from the business, but
will be able, with some of the
burdens of the office removed
from his shoulders, to expand
the outside business, and natur-
ally will keep one eye on the
young men in whose hands the
destinies of The Citizen will
some time fall, guiding them that
they may fulfill the duties to the
community incumbent upon a
newspaper editor and publisher
which are many and varied."

We welcome these two young
men into the field of active Con-
necticut newspaperdom, -und as
they are eligible for membership
in the State Editorial Association
we invite them to have their ap-
plications ready for the 40th hist
when the summer outing af the
Association will be held.

Novel'k Gooci work.
The novel, In Its Itcsi t'nriii. I regard

n't one nf tli** IIIIIMI powerful <-n.'inea
of clvlllzntlmi ever invented.—Sir
John Hersrhel

University Medical college, advise*
poor boys not to study for tbe medical
profession. Hla dalm la that the poor
boy la seldom a leader In bia-claaa be-
rauaa hia health la Impaired by over-
worthwhile be baa developeU a rigid-
ity of" mental process that preclude*
Imagination. We do not know upon
what foundation the doctor builds hla
opinions, but It la bard to reconcile
It with the prevailing Impression that
the poor boy la a more sincere and de-
termined student than the scion of the
rich', says the San Francisco Chronicle.
For one thing.; he ha* more at stake.
Usually be must make bis own way.
Hla Investment In a college course to
entirely his own. He la fully aware
that he must realize on thut Invest-
ment and he wastes no time in foolish-
ness. Tbe son of the rich has no
such controlling Influence. Ills par-
ents pay the freight. If be succeeds,
all well and good. If he falls, hla par-
ents may still pay. the freight. Many
of the nation's greatest men In the
medical, as well as. In other profes-
sions, originated from the so-called
poor boy clan*. They have been suc-
cesses because they were, equipped
with a sense of responsibility that la
not always a characteristic of the
youth born with a silver spoon In his
moutli and sent through life with a sil-
ver-lined purse.

The engineer Israrely a, farmer, but
he has been the farmer'* strong ally
and often the fanner Is nn elglneer.
From very early dnys dates the re-
clamation of land from overflow In
Holland, England, China, and along
the Danube, Po, and various rlvera of
Fran©** and, .more recently "along the
Mississippi, Sacramento, and San
Joachin rivers of the United States.
Another ally of the farmer Is the me-
chanical1 engineer, he who devises la-
bor-saving machinery for farm use.
He has furnished the complete liar
vester which cuts, threshes, and sacks
the wheat of our great western ranches.
For all intermediate steps, and, In-
deed, many others even to the milking
of the cows of the dairy, the machin-
ery of the mechanical engineer has
lessened the labor of the farmer. In-
creased his acreage, and contributed
much to the comfort of Ills living.

SCORNED THE SOCIAL LEADER

II « MIU«*lllfe it. m , , ! ' . . . . . . j..x,itn

man has been arrested lor theft. I
thought he had climbed luto society."
' "Yes, by way of ratnspout and buck

porch."

M \

WATERBURY
NEW HAVEN CO.. COM

WATERBURY
I Public Parking Space
~ | GRAND STREET, NTXTr"TO~THE P0STOFF1CE

I CONVENIENT • SAFE - ECONOMICAL

A CIIAtiUE OF

Z5c A DAY
I s made to i'i»\ei ilit* i«>6t of protection and <>tln r

1 te

NeV Orleans and
WATERTOWN
both believe in Bond Bread

it)

•'TpHE North and the South
*** have never, agreed more

thoroughly than in hailing Bond
Bread as the loaf that the house-
wives have always wanted.

In New Orleans—famed for its
hospitality and its Mardi Gras—

. a hostess now shows honor td a
guest by serving Bond Bread.
"Mammy's13 old-fashioned hot
biscuit, and the creole chefs *
long loaf of "French" bread have
both given' way to the better
healthfulness of. Bond Bread.
The New Orleans mothers real-
ize that Bond Bread represents

the combined skill of the 43,040
housewives who showed us how. •>
to make it.
The hostesses hereabouts also
come of a long line of famous
cooks. They quickly "discov-
ered" this loaf whose flavor re-
sembles the best of home-made
bread. And these same women
have looked beyond Bond
Bread's matchless flavor. They
have "discovered" the Bond on
every wrapper which guarantees
the pure ingredients used in
Bond Bread. They know that
this Bond spells health for them
and their children,

THIS BOND, printed oo
e«ch wrapper, guarantee*
rarh i.tfreaicnt and iden-
tifies t he louf as t tie product
nf tlif General Baking
Company. From t hit Bond,
and Jilt hit it implies Bond
Bread cet* its name. ' ,

. I * . '

k^fe^^^S

as ̂ OQO^ousewives showed us

*Watertown Churches

CHRISFCHURCH
Rev. F. B. Whitcome. rector

&oo Celebration of the Holy commu
nion.

ooo Sunday School
u.00 Morning-worship'and sermon.

FIRST CONG'L CHURCH
Rev. C. E. Well, paitor. ;.

.0.45 Morning service.
12.00 Sunday School

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
- Rev. George E. Farrar, nwlor

10.06 Sun«lay School. ,
u.00 Morning service and swmon.

ST. JpHN'S CHURCH :
Rev. FT Judge!

- " --* 10 ododt or

Mit
B H t o ™ "f

are invited to
w n l l I 1 B rf M d

change* or « o r r e u U o i l s '

W A N T S

No intelligent man today
questions whether or not ad-
vttrtiiing pay*. It must pay
or'the most successful DUM-
ness4men in America would
not spend millions upon mil-
MOM of dollars in telling the
public about the goods they
sell

WANTED—Men or , women to
take orders^ for genuine guar-
anteed hnniery for men, women
and children Eliminate darn
111K Salary *7'iOO a week full
lim<\ *1 ">0 an hour spare timo
Beautiful HprniK lmi IntT
national Slorkinjr Mills, Nor
m t o « n . P a . ( a o

HARRY A. SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
0VBRHAULBD AND REBUILT

Gould Eadio and Auto Batterfei
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

T O A L L .;: :.:'"- -. :.. • ,
WHO WBAE 8H0I8—
' * ' Pont throw awe> your worn"

out nhoaa. Bring them to me
With my modern equipment I
can repair 1 thorn and make
them like new,

JOE PENTA
DEPOT ST. WATERTOWN

Telephone 343

PATRONIZE THE
RAY GARNBET GARACrE

. OakviUe, Oonn.
Suppliei, Service Oar,

0p«nx7 Oajg » Week
Day Phone Si4
Night Phone 287

Bronson & Olson
GARAGE

Main f t . Opp. Depot «t, WaUrtown
HUDSON ft ESSEX AOKHOT

—TOES"— TUBES
CADILLAC CLOSED OAR TOE

TAXI

Gasoline * Oil. Quick flcrriee
Station — Repairing _ Adjust-

ing — Waihing
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WOODBVRY

Mr. and Mra. William Morgan
and family of North Main street
raited friends in Bristol Sanday'.

Mias Maud Stoekman of Hart-
ford apent the Fourth and week-
end at the home of her aunt, Mrs
C. 8. Curtiss.

Mrs. Minnie J. Sutherland, of
Yonkers, N. Y., is a gneat of her
sister, Mrs. David P. Hatch, at
the First Church parsonage.

Miss Virginia Clark, who has
been a guest of Mrs. Mary .Jack-
son in California for the past two
years, is enroute for home by
motor. Miss Clark will drive the
greater part of the rip. Letters
via aeroplane service have been
received here.

Rev. Dwight W. Graham, now
Rector of Immanuel Church,
Shawnee, Oklahoma, and Arch-
deacon of Western Oklahoma,
formerly a Woodbury boy, was
the.preacher at St. Paul's church
last Sunday morning.

Mrs. Munson of Spring street
entertained friends from Water-
bury and Woodtury Tuesday af-
ternoon. A very enjoyable time
was spent by all present. -•

The Epworth League will hold
a business meeting and social
hour at the Kimball home Fri
day evening. .•••••

Mn. Julia Norton o( PlainviUe
wa» a gneat at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Munson,
the past. week.

Mrs. Cora Loess has been vis-
iting friends in Litehfield, and
WestfieM, M

Sent 'Games were played. Mil *
"butterfly hunt" was greatlywn-
joyed. The table was act fe the
iini

F. G. Swanaon lost a valuable
eow last week, the seeond one
within a few months.

Eugene Hall of Seymour" is vis-
iting with his sister, Mra. gylva-
nus Markham.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Northrop
and four daughters, of New Mil-
ford, visited Mrs. Sarah Trow-
bridge Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Ust is visiting in
Passaic, N. J., and daring her'
absence Barbara, Mary and
Charles Ust are in Sandy Hook
with their grandmother, 'Mra.
Paul Markl.

Miss Helen Sessions who has
been the guest of Miss- Emily
O'Neill for a few days, has re-
turned to her home in Bristol.

Kenneth Bradley is spending
the week with his grandfather at
"Brookside", Wqodbury. Tues-
day they went rowing and fish-
ing on Lake Quassapaug, oming
h'tme with a large catch.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mitchel,
the Misses Katherine and Jessie
Mitchel and Mary Crane are
spending the holidays at the
home ofMr. and Mrs. John W.
Vaughn of Johnstown, N. Y.
Mrs. Vaughn is a sister of Mrs.
Mitchel.

Mr. and Mrs. David Rogers, of
Newton Heights were callers at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. S.
Freeman of North Woodbury,
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers have just
returned from their honeymoon
trip, during which they covered
more than 1500 miles by automo-
bile seeing New England.

The lower limbs of the trees
along the highway south of the
narrow bridge over the stream
at North Woodbnry should be
trimmed as they obstruct the
view from both, directions. This
is one of the danger spots, and
the bridge should be widened.
Wasn't it understood when the
road was built last fall that
this bridge was to be widened so
as to accommodate two cars in
the spring?

William Whitehead, Jr., of the
U. S. army, who for a time was
at Fort Slocum and later in Cal-
ifornia for a few weeks, is now
stationed in Washinton, D. C.

Alfred Johnson is doing well
since his accident and is being
cared for by Miss Johnson of
Roxbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson
have as their guests their daugh-
ter Mrs. Samuel Brown and grand
daughter Miss Ruth Brown of
Florence, S. C.

deeorated, little butterflies being
used for place cards and at eaeh?
place a dainty basket of candies
was awaiting the gaest. BefreaV
menta included a pretty birthday'
cake containing eleven candles.

Those present were, Eleanor
O'Neill, Evelyn Adams, Marion.
Goodsell, Barbara Kenworthjc,
Gertrude Smith, Edith Allen,
Lillian EvilU, Helen Travers,
Dorothy Morgan, Erminie Kim-
ball; Augusta Oerlich and Edna
Strattmau. The little hostess
was presented with a number
of pretty and useful gifts.

PUBLIC PAJUUNO SPACE
IS NOW

Commendable Action. Taken By

•al l ' SortM for ..Oom-
venJmee of Stoppers

Conserve
Tour Energy

in Summer
You can, literally, get "recreation"— be
"made over" again, when your physical
•elf is rested, your energy and your
strength conserved by the use of this
Ford Runabout

Simplicity and good taste are embodied
in the lines and appointments of this
popular car. Uninterrupted lite is in-
sured by nation-wide, "around-the-
corner"1 Ford service. Better get your
order in now!

Bert Bitwin of Bayonne, N. j .
is visiting Joseph Jasukatis.

Mrs. Albert Olson and Harold
Olson motored to New York Sun-

1 day with Axel Olson, who has en-
tered St. Luke's hospital • for
treatment for BrightV» disease.

Miss Edith Allen was a recent
guest of her brother, ̂ Sherwood
Allen.

James Clark started for Pres-
que, Isle, Me., Saturday, where
he has a position inspecting fields
of potatoes.

Mrs. Charles Curtiss has been
entertaining her niece, Miss
Maud Stockman of Hartford.

Mrs. Lois Waldron of Cheshire
and Miss Alfretta Warner of
New Haven were recent guests
of Mrs. Fred Curtiss.

Mrs. Herbert Griswold and
daughter Marguerite enjoyed an
auto trip to* Hartford Saturday,
with friends from Ansonia.

Frances and Julia Clark, of
Bethlehem, have been visiting
their father Edward Clark.

Mrs. Daniel Mallett

Mrs. Julia Walker' has receiv-
ed word of the death of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Daniel Mallett, which
occurred in Glendale, Califoinia
last week Wednesday. Mrs. Mal-
lett had made her home in the
West for 16 years. Her last visit
to this, her hone town, was two
years ago. Her health had not
been good following^m attack of
grip last winter. She is survived
by her husband, her father, Czar
Winton of Glendale and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Julia Walker of Wood-
bury. She was 62 years of age.

Waterbury has just organized
one of the largest public parking
spaces in New England, accord-
ing to the Merchants' Bureau of
the Chamber of Commerce of
Waterbury, Conn., which has re-
cently appointed a committee to
do everything possible to call the
public parking space to the at-
tention of the people of the sur-
rounding towns. This makes an
ideal place ror the people who
wish to shop in Waterbury. It
is within one block of the shop-
ping district and a great conven-
ience to shoppers because if pro-
vides an absolutely safe place for
the people who leave their cars
with the certainty that the con-
tents will not be molested. A
small charge of 25 cents a day is
made to cover the necessary ex-
penses.

A person parking in there can
drive in and out as many times
as they wish during one day and
the charge for the day is ouly 25
cents. The committee consisting
of J. R. Hughes, J. P. Laheyand
Harry Strogatz is actively at
work to bring this public park-
ing space to the attention of the
people of Waterbury and this vi-
cinity. It is felt that providing
this parking space will help re-
lieve the traffic congestion so
that the all day parkers will .not
congest the streets and make it
impossible for the shoppers to
park their cars in front of Wa-
terbury' Stores long enough to do
their shopping.

On page 5 will be found a map
showing the location of the park-
ing space and roads leading to
it—in the shopping district of
Waterbury.
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Looking Forward.
8mill 8«n—"I HH.V. iinildy. when pen.

plo go to heaven do they become an-
*»!• right awMy. or hnv* they to pan
II lot of ituplil exumlnHtlonn flratr*—
The Pairing Show (Umlnn).
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LITTLE MIM^OUKTIBS
ENTERTAINS ON BIRTHDAY

Miss Florintine Curtiss enter-
tained friends in honor of her
eleventh birthday Monday after-
noon, about a dozen being pres-

i

i

MONEY DEPOSITED
Now Will Draw

Interest From the 1st

The Watertown Trust Go.
Member American Bankers* Association

The
Red
Line
Trail
l y UII imi l l l MftlMPTT

The mil was l i e d merit
on a map of • myiteri-
out island. Someone
copied the map ami got
the nd muk in the wrong
place. That copy fell in-
to the hand* of a YiBani.
If he had got the right
map it would have meant
wholesale minde* But

loithoieiBpaoecutnd

A HUMAN INTEREST STORY

(Continued from page 1)

met. In estimating people their
character and worth should be
reckoned from whence and how
they started, and to what they
have' attained. He began life
with nothing, therefore he had
nothing to lose. What he gain-̂ Men and cattle

whkh enaUed a lot of
interefting people to have
a lotofthnffing adventures
and fot a couple of fine
love Monet to develops

•* *

Don't Mm the Pint
Serial InsUtUmeut in

ed was a valuable asset. By un-
remitting toil he acquired a com-
petence, and represented our
town in the legislature. lie has
left the impress of his eultivatet
taste on his home which is on
of the most attractive on ou
Street. In the neatness and up
keep of his pluee lie has set ui
all an example worthy of imita
tion

The old Tannery for long yean
was one of Woodbury's valuabl
assets. It Vvas established bv
Dea. Elijah JSherman, who in
herited many of the fiery quali
ties of the old prophet, and was
one of the most notable mej
Woodbury has produced. Hi
was allied to Simon Peter, ii
many ways besides being a tan
ner of hides. For many years
lib, and afterwards Alexander
Uordon & Son, did a thriving
business at that old stand. Tlu;
merit of their product attracted
buyers from many parts of New
England. The old methods in
comparison with the new were,
crude. The hides were cleaned,
split and dressed by hand. The
tanning process in vats was a
long one, but better leather was
the result. Chemical discoveries
and machinery now accomplish
in a few days what formerly re-
quired months. The hugh piles of
oak hark about the building and
the various smells emanating
'from the hides were not remark-
able for being aromatic. ' The
hopper, in which the bark was
ground, and - the revolving lever,
.turned by, horse power, still rc-
'niiiin .W remind us of ia^ once
flojua^ing but now_ defunct,: in-
.dustrjv?3^
niaineUiforiyearsVafterritil utility.

frequent assaults upon it filially j pleasure; but iii these unpreteu-
eaused it to collapse, and Mr. Uious homes were found those
Laurence Saxton salvaged the j who got the nfiost and best out
remains to keep the home fires j o f Iife> P o r i n t e g r i ty and dc-
buriimg. Thus one more disfig- p c i l d a b i m t h ^ e v e r b e t,,e
ment to our-btrect ot Beautiful pee t . s o f \ % e j , e r a t i ( m N c w
Homes was removed. The! log E l l ,a i l d 'p^W They laid
watering trough in front of the Uwurcly the foundations upon
aiiuery 'was widely known | w , | i d | w e I l i a y b u j l d a

through western Connecticut. ••• • J

were daily re-

of aupply•forjtheir bonfires. Their

freshed at this fountain. It was
thought to be the purest water in
the state. The neighbors came
to it daily for their supply of
drinking water." The old time
people are fast passing away and
their environment is greatly
changed. To the modem flap-
per with bobbed hair and scant
apparel they may be rated as
crude- -and-their-Iives-Mlevoid- of-

d | w e b l d l d better,^
ilization if we have the mind to
do it.—Rev. J. L. H. Wyckoff in
Woodbury Reporter.
North \V«odbury,*uly 1, 1924.

BBOB.
Mason Oeatrootori

General Job Work a«d TrneUng
Blvenida fltrttt

TeL 1964
-OakviBtrOonnaettent
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GAS RANGES
Suitable For AD Requirements

Good in Appearance. Moderate in Price.

NEW DESIGNS

Call at the Office. Look Them Over.

THE

Light
Corner Center and Leavenworth Streets

Wnterhiiry, Conn. Phones 000-1)01.
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Lesson for July 13

THK BOYHOOD OP JCSUS

Cutting Up a Camphor Tree.

<*vepan« *•> the Watleaal Owsmphle *«-
slaty, Wuhlntton, D. c.)

When a man la tick, not only the
doctor on the next block, but men and
women and products from all over the
world are called on to make him well.
A tale of far places la unfolded by any
home medicine cabinet

Only half the story la told by the
neat druggist's labels on pill boxes
and warning red death's heads on mys-
terious bottles. Babble of strange
tongues, mixed exotic, odors- of rank
forests and sweating, glistening brown
bodies, and th*e warmth of tropic suns
are stoppered by Innocent Spanish
corks.

Who thinks of Formosa's beneficence
when he rubs an aching ligament with
spirits of camphor? Small credit Java
gets for saving millions of lives from
racking, burning fever. Yet Java pro-
daces 99 per cent of the world's qui-
nine, the best antidote known to man
after the female anopheles mosquito
has done her worst

How Illuminating a fainting spell
might be if the victim could dream
sweetly as he • revived of the lands
from which came aromatic spirits of
ammonia for his resuscitation. Lolling
In a carriage at society's (playground,
Nice on the Riviera, he might see
peasants squeezing oil of lemon from
skins of the yellow fruit. Swiftly the
dream shifts-to a field In sunny Tus-
cany where the very air Is suffocating-
ly suffused with delicate odors, as
sickles flash on purple lavender. Half
way 'round the earth the next mirage
leaves him on a tropic Isle off New
Guinea's coast. Orchards In Banda'
grow nutmegs for the oil of myrlstlca,
another component of aromatic spirits
of ammonia.

Back .to the grimy city down In the
?gas house district," the scene shifts
as he watches ammonia being produced
as a by-product of gas. One trip more
before the veil rises: standing In rus-
tling fields of the Middle West he sees
the growing corn which will be distilled
Into alcohol.

No Longer Rely on 8plcea,
Once the Spice islands of the East

Indies put their trust In the world's
palate, but fashions In food changed.

Today they stake their confidence
that the world will get sick and they
are winning back some of their lost
prosperity. If some explorer were to
happen onto the East Indies In the
Twentieth century he might properly
call them the Medicine islands.

Banda, in Its few square miles of
dry land lifted above the Indian ocean,
concentrates the past and present his-
tory of the East Indies. The renais-
sance In European history is associated
with the creation of a new and finer

- art, an- upheaval— In—the- Christian
church system, and a revaluation of
.the status of women, but It Is seldom
thought of as a period when civiliza-
tion discovered its palate. Yet the
latter Impulse led Venice and Genoa
-to brave pirates and storms to buy
apices from the East. Tainted food
-was eaten, without much complaint be-
fore Europe began to demand that un-
savorlness be drowned In spice.

Marble palaces In Venice were built
from profits on cargoes of nutmegs.
But Shakespeare's Antonio and his fel-
low merchants on the Rlalto never
knew from whence the pungent, hard
But came. The Arabs -got It from
India and beyond that they knew not.
Finally the Portuguese sailed around

'the Cape of Good Hope and In their
conquest of the Indies discovered
Banda, the mysterious source of nut-
megs. Immediately they built a fort
to guard their find, but the Dutch over-
powered them nnd the nutmeg prize
fell to Holland.

Refrigerators have. literally robbed
H611hh«r~bf-ttre-fnilts-of-her-victory,
at least, until she developed Banda as
a medicine Isle'. Refrigerators out-
lawed tainted food arid with fresh vi-
ands always available, the need for
spices lessened. Even In the days of
oar grandfathers the , center of. the
table was often decorated with a cast-
or, a -whirling devlce.contalnlng.slx _or
etght.spices. Today salt and pepper
shakers suffice. - 7 - . ,: '

Demand for the pll.of myrlstlca helps

sniijr."nrtCnn»eVer; iriohumpnta to'-on-
«ther Eldorado Mnonwar oil In clv-
Illsatlon'R "wnrch for a hair restorer It
hit two generations ago upon Mnras-
aax oil, a product of a tropic Island

tree. So enthusiastically did It
brace the concoction that was expect*
ed to replace man's crowning glory,
that antimacassars were Invented to
protect the backs of easy chairs.

Java, today, puts Its trust not In
spices, but In cinchona, which Is qui-
nine, and In kapok and copra (dried
coconut), In vegetable oils and rubber
and coffee. Castor oil from the castor
bean also comes largely from the Ori-
ent.

Borlo Acid From, Springs.
Even the bowels of the earth min-

ister td humanity. Down from the
fields of Tuscany where lavender
grows, Is a broad stretch of coastal
plain which corresponds closely with
the famous Ponttne marshes. Repeat-
edly malaria has resisted man's ef-
forts to recover this region called the
Maremma. It contains, however, cer-
tain steaming springs, evidently allied
to the volcanic nervousness of south-
ern Italy. It was' discovered that the
waters of these springs contained boric
acid. Engineers built retaining walls
around nature's chemical fountains and
drew off the liquid Into basins where
natural evaporation made the add
.crystallize. This product Is sent Into
commerce as borax for washing pow-
ders and In the medicine cabinet a
solution of It Is a familiar eye wash
and emergency agent for burns.

The internationalism of medicine
was borne out clearly during the war.
German scientists, who had discovered
Illimitable magic In coal tar, developed
certain Important mldleal compounds
on which the world had come to de-
pend. Particularly prominent were
carbolic acid and aspirin. With the
war and England's blockade, the sup-
plies of these agents diminished and
the prices rose. Aspirin bounded from
32 cents a pound to $1.25 a pound.
Carbolic add gyrated from 25 cents
a pound to 12. .

Iodine Is another common, aid In
the family medicine cabinet Its anti-
septic properties are well appreciated
but its history Is little known. For a
time the Sargasso sea, feared by Col-
umbus' sailors, contributed much of
this medicine by way Of Ireland, for
the kelp from which It was burned
was thrown up on the Irish coast by
the gulf stream. Then, in the course
of engineers' Investigation of nitrate
production In the Chilean desert, it
was discovered'that Iodine could be
produced as a by-product The amount
of Iodine released by the nitrate com-
panies of Chile now determines the
market price of this chemical.

Medicines From Mines.
Stassfurt, Germany, Is another Im-

portant source of minerals for medi-
cine. Near this little German town,

noted potash mines. Glycerin, an Im-
portant Ingredient of a familiar gar-
gle, and of lotions for milady's akin. Is
Indirectly a product of Stassfurt, since
It Is made from spent lye used to pro-
duce soap. The lye, potassium car-
bonate, comes from the potash mines.

.Magnesium sulphate, which Is Epsom
salts, Is also a product of Stassfurt
mines.. The salts take their name from
a health spring at Epsom visited by
Charles II and other members of Eng-
lish royalty. Stassfurt has no monop-
oly on this substance, however, since
minerals from which It may be pro-
duced are mined In Euboea. an Island
off the east coast of Greece, near
Salem in Madras, India, Ivrea, Italy
and In California.

Much of the peppermint for tooth-
pastes and for toothsome sweets is
produced In Michigan and New York.
It Is also extensively cultivated In
Klangsl province. China, and distilled
In Canton. Sens, France, and Leipzig,
Germany, are other centers for the
production of this pungent plant, which
Is not as particular about Its habitat
as many medicinal herbs.
. lavender, though native to Italy,
southern France and Spain, also ac-
customs Itself to many climates and
soils. Among the earth's romantic
spots, certain Islands off the coast-of.
southern France should receive special
mention, for on them lavender J s re-
puted to grow more'thickly, and with
stronger perfume than, anywhere else..
Indeed; once'oiey.wereicalled.the lav:
ender UlandB, the? Stoechades, after

ntlflc;,!iiamV;for.^theJ;lavOTder
plant?-': These* Inlandsi lying--'near-ttne
French naval fortress Toulon, under
their present name Hyeres, figure prom-
inently in Joseph Conrad's novel, T h e
Rover."

Lessonv

LESSON TEXT—Luke 1:4-1*.
GOLDEN TEXT—"And J a m la-

creased In wisdom and atature. and la
favor with Ood and man.'*—Luke 1:M.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Boy J M U la
God's HOUM.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Tli« Boy Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—A Four-Void Life.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

—Lcoona From th« Boyhood of Jesus.

I. Jesus Growing (v. 40).
While Jesus Christ was God, yet His

deity did not Interfere with His de-
velopment as a human being. The
processes of His physical, mental and
spiritual gronth were the same as In
any normal human being.

1. "Grew and Waxed Strong." It
was necessary for His body to develop.
His brain, nerves and muscles must
not only attain unto their proper size
but must come to act together, become
correlated. '

2. "Filled With Wisdom." His train-
ing was largely In the hands of His
mother. She was a Bible woman, as
evinced by her song of praise when It
was announced, to her that God's favor
was to come upon her. She was, there-
fore, a suitable teacher. She, no doubt,
taught Him to commit Bible verses to
memory and taught Him the great
stories of the Old Testament from tne
creation, through the patriarchs and
prophets.

3. "And the Grace .of God Was Upon
Him." . By the grace of God doubtless
Is meant God's loving favor and tender
care.

II. Jesus Tarrying Behind at Jeru-
salem (w. 41-48).

At the age of twelve years the Jew-
ish child took Hls_place_as_a-^wor-
shlper In the temple. He was then
considered "a child of the law." Being
conscious of His mission, when His
mother and Joseph were returning
from attendance at the Passover, Jesus
tarried behind In the temple and In-
quired Into the meaning of the ordi-
nances of God's house. He had an
alert, eager mind which Inquired after
truth, especially the truth concerning
His Father's house His heart yearned
for His Father.

III. Jesus Found In the Temple (w .
44-47).

When His mother and Joseph had
gone' some distance on their .return
journey they perceived that Jesus was
not with them and sought for Him
among their kinsfolk and acquaint-
ances. Not finding Him there, they re-
turned to Jerusalem, where they found
Him In the temple.

1. He Was Sitting (v. 46). This
shows that He was ho passing visitor:
or sightseer. He was. perfectly at
home In His Father's house.

2. He Was Hearing the Teachers of
God's Word (y. 46). This shows that
He was eager to learn God's will.

S. He Asked Questions (v. 46). His
growing mind wsa> Inquisitive. It more
than received what was taught It
Inquired after truth.

4. He Answered Questions (v. 47).
His answers showed great wisdom,
such as to astonish those who heard
Him, yet we should not. surmise that
He was consciously displaying His wis-
dom. It was not an exhibition of His
divine wisdom, but the expression of
the workings of a perfect human mind
suffused by the Holy Spirit

IV. Mary's Complaining (w . 48-50).
She remonstrated with Him for His

behavior. To this He replied In a dig-
nified, yet tender manner: He made
no apology, showing that He was more
than the son of Mary. God was His
Fatherr-Though-Mary -dld-not -under-
stand these things, as a wise mother
she kept them In her,heart

V. Jesus' Obedience (v. 51).
Though He was fully conscious of

His divine being and mission he lived
a life full of filial. obedience, thus
teaching us that obedience to parents
ts pleasing to God and a duty which
will be discharged faithfully by those
who have the Spirit of Christ

VI. Jesus' Development (v. 52).
1. Mental. He Increased In wisdom.

Although the divine nature was united
with the human, the human was left
free to develop as a normal human
mind.

2. Physical. He Increased In stature.
This shows that His body developed
according to the laws-of a normal hu-
man.

3. Spiritual. He Increased In favor
with God and man. As His mind In-
creased, and His apprehension of God
became more full, the Divine Being
could more fully express Himself
through Him and, as the perfect life
was lived, men could recognize'In"Him"
superior qualities and therefore their
hearts would open to Him.

7 little Regard for Others
A self-centered sinner Is self-satis-

fied, selfish, conceited, contented with-
himself, but has little regard for oth-
ers.—The Living Word, r

{ Preaching and Salvation V
.--- Sentimental rpreachlngX affects; the
feellng.rbut only .conviction;of 'sin. ef-.

Helping Others
Sometimes a good way to help others

Is by keeping ont of their way.

{«VUM.W<
Warn it comes to the rictus ef

Bind aad soul, can you say that
you a n a millionaire? To be sack
•> millionaire would certainly be
worth while. And here w* tad a

- FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

On special occasions there Is noth-
ing too dainty nor too much trouble

to make the oc-
casion one to be
remembered with
pleasure. A buf-
fet spreads* a
very popular way
of serving break-
fast The follow-
ing dishes are

suggestive of many which may be pre-
pared at home.

Supreme of Duckling—Take the
breasts and second Joints of uncooked
duckling, remove the meat and chop
very fine. Add four eggs, one at a
tune, stirring until the mixture Is
smooth. Add one and one-half cupfuls
of thick cream, salt pepper .and a little
onion juice to season. . Turn Into but-
tered tlmbale molds, cover with but-
tered paper, place in a pan of hot
water and bake about thirty minutes
In a moderate oven. Serve with:

Bechamel 8auo«r-*felt two table-
spoonfuls of butter, add tljree table-
spoonfuls of flour, one-fourth teaspoon-
full of salt a few grains of pepper,
one-half cupful of chicken stock well-
seasoned, and one-half cupful of top
milk. Stir and cook until smooth aBU
well-cooked.
' Gelatin of Capon.—Bone a capon and
remove and discard all the dark meat
Cut the breast In halves lengthwise,
push wing and leg skin Inside. Cover
the skin from which the dark meat has
been removed with breast meat Fill
with forcemeat, draw the skin over
the forcemeat; tie In a double thick-
ness of cheesecloth and steam over
the hones and dark meat Remove,
put Into a pan and rover with a weight
over night. Take the* doth from the
rnpon, remove the skin and cover with
Chaudfrold sauce. When stiff and firm
garnish with ' truffles , cut Into fancy
shapes and coat with aspic Jelly.

Chaudfrold 8suce^—Melt one table-
spoonful of butter, add one and one-
half tablespoonfuls of flour, and when
smooth add one-half cupful of white
stock, one egg yolk slightly beaten, one
tablespoonful of. cream, one-half table-
spoonful of lemon Juice. Dissolve a
teaspoonful of gelatin softened In cold
water In a very little hot water; add to
the first mixture. Season-to taste and
use with the gelatin of capon.

Almond Horseradish Sauce.—Blanch
and chop ..fine two dozen almonds.
:Press the vinegar from four table-
spoonfuls of fresh horseradish, rea-
son with salt and red pepper, add
the almonds and two tablespoonfuls
of thick, sweet cream whipped. Mix
•well and serve with the fish.

No matter what your experiences
have been, the various fragments
of your life may be Joined to mske
success, Just as the smallest bits of
glaas are uaed In the most beauti-
ful mosaic;

A DES8ERT FOR EVERY DAY

On Sunday, Ice cream and cake, wtth
a nice sauce of some kind for the Ice

cream; will be a
most acceptable
dessert for a warm
day, or apple pie
a la mode Is an-
other that Is never
refused. .

On Monday, It
that Is the busy

day,, when the laundry work. Is attend-
ed to In the home, If it Is a warm day,
serve fresh fruit and cookies. Easy to
prepare, and cookies should always be'
-in the-supply-cupboardV—If-the day-lSr
not too warm the following pudding
will be acceptable:'

Fifteen-Minute Puddlnfl.—Into one
cupful of flour, sifted with a teaspoon-
fill of baking powder and. one-half tea-
spoonful of salt, stir one-half cupful of
rich milk, or enough to make a drop
batter. Grease custard or pudding
molds and drop In a spoonful of the
batter, then add a spoonful of Juicy
cherries, either fresh or canned; .an-
other spoonful of batter, and set the
cups In a pan; pour around enough
boiling water to steam them without
boiling up Into the cups. Cover closely
and boll for fifteen minutes without un-
covering. Serve unmolded, with sugar
and cream. . - ,

On Tuesday have a lemon or cream
pie.

On Wednesday a delldous pudding
may be prepared as follows: ' -.
' 8ponge Pudd|ng.—Take one-third of

a cupful of flour, one-quarter of a cup-
ful of sugar-; mix well and add to one
^upful of milk and cook until smooth
and thick. Cooiraffer adding a table-
spoonfnl of butter, and add three well-
beaten1 egg yolks, then Soli In the
stiffly-beaten whites and pour' Into a
pudding dish; set In hot water and
bake until. lightly, browned—about
twenty minutes. Serve with a sauce
prepared with two tablespoonfuls of
softened butter/ one ..cupful, of pow-
dered sugar,.creamed together, then
add whipped cream and -flavoring to
make a creamy-sauce/ '•,";•;"'•>:': ,-"•"----,-•;.'

:_t Thursday haver a; gelatin Jelly with
ifrult,.served;with cream. stv%-?r.-'ij^.
? t Friday;? a short -cake^ with berries-i
straw or raspberries and Saturday
serve a custard.

8 McCarthy Proverba
1 for Ball Plapnr

the following proverbs tor ala
players:

Don't throw the beB before
yon catch It .

TeaTI never make a JOghlttsr
i yoa take the bat o f

Outfielders who throw the ban
back of a runner lack the bar*
after the horse Is iWwr

Keep your head up and yea
nay not have to hold it down.

When yon start to slide, slide.
Be who changes bis mind may
change a good teg for a broken

D«n't ellbl on the bad hope
Anybody can atop the good ones.

Look ahead, not backward, oa
the base paths, Bemember what
happened to Lot's wife.

Don't throw the ball to the
base after the runner Is there.
A ball In the band to safer than
one In the sir.

Touch all the bases. Tbafs
what they are.there for.

Don't find too many faults
with the umpire. You can't ex-
pect him to be as perfect as you.

ST. LOUIS COLLEGE
TURNS OUT MAKVEL

Robertson of Browns .Has
. Remarkable Record. l

Gene Robertson, the twenty-three*
year-old utility lnnelder of the Browns,
stepped from the collegiate diamond to
the major leagues when be was nine*
teen years old.

Gene had the remarkable record of
stepping from the college field Into a
star role In his first major league
game. The Browns were playing the
•New York Yanks three years ago.
Herbert Thormahlen, then the sensa-
tion of ttie American league, was
pitching. With the score tied In the
eighth Inning, Gerber, the regular
shortstop for S t Louis, was Injured
and Robertson, the S t Louis univer-
sity boy,' was sent to take his place.

For 1? innings the teams battled
with a 6-6 tie. Robertson, first up In
the last Jialf of the seventeenth, cut
a sharp single to "eater. Ping Bodle
fumbled the hit and the wide-awake
collegian dashed for second, and made
It In safety. He took third on an In-
field out and swept across the plate
with the winning run a moment later,
when the Browns worked the
"squeeze" play.

This showing convinced the Browns'
directors that Robertson was a live
kid. They sent him out to the minors
for three years to gain needed experi-
ence. When-he finished up the 1021
season at shortstop for Joplln with a
batting average of .847 the Browns de-
cided that they could use him to plug
tne gaps in their pennant machine If
Injuries cost the services of older play-
ers.

Robertson throws from the right
side, but, like Sister and Williams, Is
a left-handed hitter. He drives a long
ball and, considering his comparatively
slight physique, gets tremendous power
Into his drives.

Chinese Sun
of.$1.98Parasols.

and Rain Proof
Variegated and)
assorted colors.

Beautifully decorated, handsome han-
dles. Something; new. Just Imported. No
competition. Fast felling; summer arti-
cle. Woman's necessity. Agents make
big money; obtain orders ana Collect
Deposit we mall C. O. D. for difference.
Order today or apply for Agrcy. at .once.

~Honcan B0U(jh7~248 8th AVBTT NewTO!

The* exact distance for a marathon
race is 20 miles 886 yards.

Jim Jeffries Is a bankrupt. All suc-
cessful pugilists should take lessons
In finance.

a e e - ,
College sport, as usually organised,

trains 50_men_to_ give 980 something
to cheer for.

e e e
The first race rowed In outrlgged

boats was the Oxford-Cambridge con-
test of 1840.

e e e
Golf has been sanctioned as a

varsity sport at Washington and Jeff-
erson college.

e e e
The great stadium at Wembley has

forty miles of terraces, and Is held
together by 1^500.000 rivets.

* * *
Life would not be half so hard if

It were as easy to get up early every
morning as It Is to roll out for a round
of golf.

e e e ,
' Bob Sage has announced severance

of his relations with Tommy Walsh,
boxing manager. Sage says he will
go West

• e e - • . -
, Teach your little boy to aim for the
world's heavyweight fighting cham-
pionship. ,That will keep him .out of
a lot of fights. . .

a " e e
New fork motorcycle cop aspires

to. fight Jack Dempsey for the cham-
pionship. It. takes a fast man to win
% decision over a motor cop.

• • • . - " . ' • . ' • ' • " • . - " . "

Tsklo Harada, newest tennis sen-
sation of Japan, Is said to be; the
best player ever produced' by that
country; ~. not excepting. * Knmagee: or
S h l m l s u . -'-- •"- •. -"""",.'--„-.•.-.": V'.":' '•""->; "."'• •_'-'

' -Pancho Villa, the Filipino who holds:
the world's flyweight championship,
says hvprefers Broadway to any other
«pot In the world. And Panel* Is
•tarried, to*.

frThe little typewriter
(which has all the bi*
fnafthtnn, advantas
snetadtng the ode arid
only standard kejM
jDouuLandfitsinacaM
onh» km inches high,

The Turnlo Jr.
Electric Lamp

A NURSE?
WHY NOT BE A NURSE7The Methodist
6th St. and 7th
N.Y.,

intry. Write Sajperlntendent for
copy of Tralnlaa; School rVoapectua.

Only Playing
A small boy accompanied his mother,

who Just "dropped hi" to hear a part
of the testimony in a trial at the coun-
ty building. Counsel objected heated-
ly to one question after another put to
the defendant Flnallj there came a
recess and counsel chatted amiably.
The boy looked at them in wonder.
"Ma, I thought they were mad at each
other," he exclaimed.—Detroit News.

Duty nnd Inclination seldom shoot
the same chute.

SUFFER?
i««* « M M M a. firia* kaDT .

BtaMayjw aMf ate*"

"There's a
MunyonPUlfor

Every IU"
naetorV

BEST for the
^•Complexion
^ The beauty of Glenn's is me beauty

it brings to the complexion—soft,
smooth, dear white skin, free of |"
plet, blickheads or other F'

CcttmUaGlenn's
Sulphur Soap

KILLS PESKY
BEDBUGS

P.D.Q.
Just think, a 36c bos of P. D. Q. (

Devils Quietus) makes a quart, enou
kill a million Bed Buss, Reaches.

- - , and Btope-future-genawiUona
their egs*. and does not .inlur*

L i i d O t th B d B g
Ing their eggs, and does not injure
(thing. Liquid are to the Bed Bugs

is what frb. Q. Is like; Bed Bug. stand
as good a, chance u aanowbeil In a Justly
famed heat resort. Patent spout free to
every package of P. D. Q., to enable you ts
kill them and their nest eggs In the cracks,

Look for the devil's head on e*.
ry box. Special Hospital else,
l.», makes, live gallons;, contains

three spouts. Bltheralse at you*
, or sent-prepald^on .re-.

WorksT"

BEECHAH'3
PILLS

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



PAVED ROADS SOLVE SHIPPING FROflLEMS

Track Leaded With Cattle for Market

Transporting live stock to'the mar-
ket b* much lew of a problem than It
used to be, now that the country ta
building extensive systems of paved
roada, Adequate paved roads enable
the heavy use of motortruck* at all
seasons and under all conditions of
weather, and by use of these tracks
live stock can be banled to market
quickly and economically.

All Markets Benefit
Virtually all the Important live

stock markets of the country—Chica-
go. Kansas City. Indianapolis, Omaha,
Sioux City, S t Joseph, Mo., and South
St. Paul—now benefit greatly by this
method of shipping animals. The In-
dianapolis stockyards, In the supply-
Ins of which this method of shipment*
Is used to the greatest extent, have
received as many as 6,800 head of
stock a day by motortruck.

Many stock raisers, who do not ship
all the way by motortruck, but de-
pend on trains to cajpr the stock part
of the way,, have found that the mo-
tortruck Is the most satisfactory way
of getting the stock to the train. The
animals reach the market In much
better condition than they would If
they were driven many miles to a
railroad for loading. This method
alsa saves a great deal of time.

Valuable for Hogs.
In the shipment of hogs- the motor-

truck method Is especially valuable
In hot weather, for many hogs die
of beat when shipped long distances
by train in the summer.

With good concrete roads, equally
good at'all times, the fanner may
make rapid shipments at the time
when he can get the price for his
stock. _;. • • •

WATCH STEERING
GEAR CAREFULLY

Merely Necessary to Keep
Joints Well Greased to

Operate Properly.
(By BRWIN ORBBR, • PrMldtnt Qratr Col-

I«S* of Automotive BnsltiMrln*. Chlciuro.)
According to automobile accidents

headlined In the country's newspapers
the steering gear of every automobile
should be painted a horrible bloody
red.

But are the newspapers right? Does
the steering gear really go wrong and
cause two-thirds of the motorcar acci-
dents? If It doesn't why should It be
made the goat so generally?

Yet here we are scaring our motor-
Ing- friends Into the belief that they
can never tell when the steering gear
will go wrong, giving the manufactur-
ers a black eye, and shirking our own
responsibilities. But between you and
me the thing Is getting to be a Joke,
because when we blame the steering
gear as the cause of our accident,
people are likely to glance at one an-
other sideways and .give a knowing
wink. And they are the fellows who
watch their steering gears and Inspect
them carefully. Then again they
watch their driving more and do not
turn the wheel wrong; when the steer-
Ing gear. Is doing Its work properly.
Hence It Is easily seen why some of
us are willing to blame the steering
gear—In other words, to pass the buck.

Keep Joints Well Created.
To keep the steering gear operating

_properly, ltJs mere].v_nece*sarjLto keep
the Joints well packed with grease, or
graphite and grease mixed half and
half. The housing which holds the re-
duction gears at the bottom of the
steering column should be packed with
grease at least three times a year. The
hall Joints at one end of the drag link
liust be kept greased because the lu

. brlcant leaks away from them rapidly,
no cover being provided. These require
frequent attention.

The ends of the tie rods are usually
fitted with bolts and these, too, must
be kept well greased. The steering
knuckle pins also -need regular atten-

' Won. Always keep ha mind that the
various steering units are always In
constant motion, that every vibration
produces motion In the steering col-
umn. Thus the need for lubrication Is
Very evident - - .

Cause of Hard 8teerlng,
Does your car steer hard? -Then

here Is the reason: The knuckle pins;
or king pins, have become dry, result-

_lng_jma_certaln amount of binding.
Hard steering Is the result , Oil these

(every day, or every two weeks If
graphite Is used.

Dont adjust the steering system to
- compensate for wear unless you- are

positive of the location of the trouble.
If wear occurs hi the knuckle pins;
It is useless to compensate for It by
adjusting the steering gears. If the

IIIM

PROVIDE DUCKLINGS
WITH AMPLE SHADE

' Shade "must be provided for the
duekllags. Many of the sudden deaths
among ducklings are duo solely to
sunstroke. If tbeqe are no low grow-
ing boshes, and no shade of trees,
make shelters of burlap or of branches
sad keep the water there. Sun-heated
water Is bad; change the water often
and keep It cool as possible.

After they are thirty-six hours old,
ducklings should be fed five times
dally at first. A government ration
calls for a mixture of equal parts by
measure of rolled oats and bread
crumbs with 8 per cent of sharp sand
mixed in the feed. . The amount need-
ed for one feed should be moistened
and given near the drinking fountains
so the ducklings can drink as they eat

About the third day* this feed Is
changed to equal parts of bread, rolled
oats, bran and cornmeal; then after
the seventh day to three parts of bran,
one part each of low-grade wheat flour
and of cornmeal, 10 per cent of green
feed and 5 per cent of beef scrap, with
about 8 per cent of sand or grit in all
of the rations. Ail to be fed slightly
damp.

The amount of beef scrap Is grad-
ually Increased to 15 per cent by the
end of the third week. Gradually In-
crease the proportion of cornmeal and
decrease the amount of bran until the
ration becomes the fattening ration
given below for those ducklings which
are to be marketed. Those to be saved
for breeding should be given the duck-
ling ration with the Increased beef
scrap (15 per cent) but not fed the fat-
tening ration. They should also be
given a good range where grass and
water are available. If confined to
bare yards, considerable green feed
and vegetables should be fed.

The ducklings to be marketed should
be fattened for two weeks before kill-
Ing, on a ration made of three parts
bv weight of pornmenl. two parts of

CREAM AND MILK OF
SUPERIOR QUALITY

«*•»•*•• tp tk* Catted Btataa D***rtauat
_ af Acrtealtai*.)
Because cream Is sold In smaller

quantities than milk Is no reason why
less care should be given by Inspec-
tors in Insuring a safe supply of good
quality, says the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. It is Just as de-
sirable for cream to come from tuber-
culin-tested cows or be property pas-
teurised, or both, as that milk should.
Heavy cream for whipping purposes Is
often sold raw and its quality should
be above suspicion. Cream from old
or returned milk of poor quality Is not
desirable.

All cities need carefully defined
grades for cream, according to the de-
partment, with a fixed minimum for
light table, or coffee cream, which Is
the usual cream of commerce. The
federal standard for cream which goes
Into Interstate or foreign commerce Is
18 per cent butterfat and In different
cities It varies usually from 18 to 20
per cent Sometimes what Is known
as "double cream" Is sold, and when
that term is used the cream should
contain twice as much fat as Is re-
quired In ordinary cream, usually from
88 to 40 per cent of butterfat "Whip-
ping cream" may contain lest butter-
fat than "double cream," but accord-
Ing to a ruling by the bureau of chem-
istry, cream thus labeled. If shipped,
Interstate, must contain at least 80
per cent butterfat

irai
*>*.*

mwuix.

Since 1853
Sfoce 1853 Monarch Cdb*
basb«en the accepted btand
In homes who* highest
quality is demanded
Waam*Ukttmmr*y. Bvo«
• w » P*y tLOO a pound you
could not buy aEaarquattry. Yac
Mooateli ispneadsolowdHtkis
economy to earn it ssgulaoy.

" B U T Of » * T K A M "
"fclW PM2J m w hmwhad mmm
bat k m M Jowl aoj thai « m
pan wfcfc Moaucb teqw&ty. ph» mi
npmmlm. Wt ncoaaaaad fc to dw
—~» p — • ' l t f **

ED.PLATH
D

RED, MURDOCH & CO.
CpiCAOO-BOSTON-nTTSBUROH-NEW YORK

: Duty of All Owners •
to Keep Bolts Tight•;

Every automobile owner should •
apply a wrench to every lmpor- '.
tant nut and bolt on his car at •
least once a month. Nuts held '.
by cotter pins may be Ignored, ;
but those held by loose washers •
should be tried with a wrench. |
A loose part may easily wreck a •
motor car and cause loss of life. ]

Many sermons are preached at •
the motorist on the subject of !
proper lubrication. There Is one •
part of the car that should be '.

; kept properly lubricated regard- '
- less of what may happen. This''.

Is the steering column. This unit '
Is most vital.of all to the safety !
of the driver and the passengers. ;
It Is more than Important—it Is •
essential—that the steering gear '.
be kept properly oiled all the •
time. "

n i i i i i n i l i n ii

low-grade flour or middlings, one part
of bran, one-half part beef scrap, with
8 per cent grit and 10 per cent green
food. Oyster shell, or ground bone Is
an addition to the mash, ' .

Modern Way of Carrying
Live Stock to Market

drag link Is bent It naturally must be
straightened,'for this causes stiff steer-
ing. There'.Is an adjustmentCnut to
take up wear In the reduction gears,
and :thls'-is^righttabove.the gear hous-
Ing,at^Ofifbottfm of theiteeriniipost

Touritsibructlon book-will Illustrate
exactly what parts are Included In the
steering gear of your particular car.
Study It and. proceed according to Its
advice.

Sudden Change of Feed
Causes Pullet to Molt

Any sudden change In feeding or
care of a flock of laying pullets is
likely to induce a partial molt and
check egg production. For this rea-
son, any needed changes should be
made gradually. If the kind of feed
Is to be changed, gradually substitute
the new for the old, not Immediately
discontinuing one'thing to give an-
other of a different kind. Do not
change suddenly from wet to dry, or
dry to wet mashes, or make great
changes in the amount of meat scrap
fed. It Is of course necessary that
changes should be made In the man-
agement of a flock at times, but avoid
the shock to what appears to be a very
susceptible nervous system of hens
that ensues from quick changes. I
know of no way of helping a flock
through its molt, other than by good
care and feeding, says a writer in the
Rural New Yorker. Djo not change
the accustomed ration, with the idea
of helping the molt along, providing
that you were feeding a suitable laying
ration before the molt .began.

Feeding Will Regulate
Quantity of Milk Flow

The question of the richness of the
milk has received much attention by
experiment stations In this .country
and In Europe, and the evidence Is
conclusive that the fat percentage of
the milk cannot be changed perma-
nently by any method of feeding. Cer-
tain experiments'have shown.that sud-
den changes In the ration, for exam-
ple, greatly Increasing the protein or
oil content of the ration, may result
In a small fat Increase for a few days
with some cows, with others no effect
Is produced. In any case the results
are only temporary. No ration or
method of feeding has been found by
means of which a Shorthorn or Hoi-
stein can be made to give milk as
rich as that of a Jersey or Guernsey.

However, the feed and management
does not have'a marked Influence on
the quantity of milk produced by the
cow. The amount of milk.a cow.pro-
duces depends upon the ability of the
cow to convert feed Into milk and but-
terfat and upon the feed and care a
cow receives. No cow can be made
to produce milk above her capacity, no
matter what kind of feed she gets nor
how much. . ' ';•

Hibernating Animal*
Among ,the mammals which hibernate

are the dormouse, badger, bat a
hamster, A number are Incomplete
hlbernators, as the prairie dog and
squirrels.

On» application of Roman Bye Balsam
will prove bow food It la for » » iyta. CoiS
only U cants. »T1 Pearl Bt. N. TV JSK!

Table From Fifty Frees
A table made from 100,000 pieces of

wood from more thnn fifty different
trees that grow in the Holy Land Is
possessed by a clergyman of Denton,
Texas.

Here's the way the modern English
farmer carries, live stock to market
This Is a motorcycle with the custom-
ary sidecar removed and replaced
with a crated pen.

How Stone Bruise Will
Affect Automobile Tire

As a matter of fact, the term "stone
bruise" Is a mere figure of speech and
should not be taken too literally. Tire
people use the term perhaps too freely
In referring to all those Injuries that
occur upon the surface of the casing
and do the real damage to the Inner
part of the carcass. Rupture by shock
would be a far better term and proba-
bly would be far better understood In
all sections of the country. A "stone
bruise," or rupture by shock can be
caused by the tire hitting a stone or
other obstruction, in the road when
traveling at a fair rate of speed. Or
It may be caused by the casing coming
In more or less violent contact with a
garage door, a railroad'track, a rut, or,
in fact, any one of a thousand objects
with which our roads are littered, eith-
er by the action of nature or by the
Intent or the carelessness of man;,How
often have you seen a man place-a
stonesbehlnd the rear wheel of a car
stalled'upon a hlir until be could make
his motor behave or until' he could ef-
fect Ta,'-; temporary::repalr.yvHoweverh
when\ be started off he could not Ttake
the stone 'with" him "nor 'could' he run
back and kick It aside. The stone Is
left there to bump the tire of the fol-
lowing car.—H. W. Blaueoa, la Les-
lie's.

Feeding During Summer
Months Very Important

Pullets are not expected to start
laying while they are still taking on

.growth, and for the person who is
anxious to get them laying, the sum-
mer months of feeding are Important
Dual purpose types, such as the Ply-
mouth: Rocks or Rhode Island Reds,
will give little, worry of maturing too

-early. The- average—earljthatched
chlck should by careful feeding, be
ready for laying early, in November.

Since pullets will not lay while they
are growing rapidly, further develop-
ment can be checked oftentimes by
increasing the feeds which produce
fat, such as corn. At the same time
feeds which stimulate the egg-laying
organs may be used, such as animal
food. This Is a method of feeding
which Is Intended for pullets to be
used as layers; It would be objection-
able If the birds were Intended for
the next season's breeding pen.

Calf Feed Important
Experience has taught the Impor-

tance of feeding the calf milk of uni-
form temperature from day to day.
Best results are obtained when this
temperature is kept between 80 and
100 degrees Fahrenheit. A young calf
should not be fed milk that has start-
ed to sour. The pall should be'thor-
oughly cleansed after each feeding In
the winter time as well as during the
summer season.

Color of Young Chicks
Chicks from eggs of the black

breeds such as Black Langshans,
Black Cochins,' etc., often hatch out
white chicks, but are none the' less
pure for all that, and will grow into
perfectly black fowls. Chicks from
the white breeds, again, such as
White Plymouth Rocks, White Orp-
ingtons and White Wyandottes will
hatclrout~dariror-yellow-chlcksr-But-
they will • outgrow that and become
perfectly white after they have shed.
Rocks rarely show any barring at
f.rst "

Clipping for Cleaner Milk
The production of' clean milk is

made easier by dipping the cow's ud-
der and the tall from the switch up.
This will prevent particles of dirt
heavily Infected with bacteria from
dropping.Into the pall. Another prac-
tice that will aid In keeping the' milk
clean la washing the udder with a
moist cloth and drying It thoroughly
before starting to milk.

•••••••••»•••*••••••••••••

Dairy Hints
• • » • •» •» • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • •+

Screen mllkhouse.
• • •

Cool cream down Immediately and
keep cool until sold.

• • •
Place a salt box In the pasture and

keep salt before the cows constantly.
• • •

Observe new pastures and plan to
seed the poor grass spaces next year.

• • •
Cream separators and other dairy

utensils should always be cleaned
properly Immediately after use.

• • •
All utensils which come In contact

with milk and cream should be kept
clean at all times. •

• « » •

other utensils
Is possible

If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best-

Dr, Kilmer's Swamp-Rool
Have yon ever stopped to reason why

it is that so many products that are ex-
tensively advertised all at once drop out
of' aight and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain—the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to t medicine.
Av medicinal preparation that has real
enrative value almost sells itself, aa like
an endlesa chain system the remedy ia
recommended by those who have been
benefited to those.who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist saya, "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re-
sults, as many of my customer* testify.
No other kidney remedy baa so Urge a
sale."

According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
uiied the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root ia due to the fact,
to many people claim, that it fulfills almost
every wiah in overcoming kidney, liver
and bladder ailments, correcta urinary
troubles and neutralizes the uric acid
which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle.
8wamp-Root by parcel post. Address Dr.
Kilmer *- Co.,_Binghamtonr-N.—Y., and
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper.
Large and medium size bottles for mle
at all drug stores.—Advertisement.

Might Form the Habit
"Who Is that guy In the flivver try-

ing to piisx our cor?
"It's the prnfexgor of Oreek."
•Then I'll slow up and let him go

by. If I don't, with ^xunilnatlnns com-
ing on next week, he might Ret the
Idea he enn't ever pass me at ull."—
Farm Life.

Kill RATS!
Nothing can be more disagreeable

dun a home iniested with rats, mice, cock-
roaches, waterbugs, ants,etc, the greatest known
destroyers oi iood and property; also canim of

Kill these peats by using—

STEARNS9

Electric Paste
the standard frwrnrinator for over 45 yeans.

PC and do*» pot
i — «~-_- . ..fractions la I f
bastutas. J5c and SL50. ttaatf

Soldbyandraabia, RafostsU. S. CoTcrnavcat Bays It

BOYS AND GIRLS
Earn money during vacation and

JParei time selling- DIRIGO COMPLEX-
ION SOAP. Every woman buys. QuIoK
caBh profits and wonderful prliea for
successful sellers. We Htart you. Send
for list of prizes.

BGBBRT * DIIMG CORPORATION
Pr*hsee BzeHaasrr BMs« NEW TORX

W. N. UV NEW YORK, NO. 27-1924.

Thoughtful Man
Salesman—Here's a very nice pair

of overalls, excellent to wear when
stoking: the furnace.

Mr, Orump—Haven't you an apron
of the same material?- My, wife dis-
likes overalls.

The graveyard populations would be
vastly Increased if It wasn't against
the law to kill people.

Like Chatting With Plumber
"My dentist likes to pause In his

work and tell funny stories."
"So does mine, but I. don't appre-

ciate funny stories at $10 an hour."—
Buffalo Commercial.

Don* Forget CutTcura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust-
Ing powder and perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous. You may
rely on It because one of the Cutlcura
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum),
25c each everywhere.—Advertisement

Made More Difficult
The New Maid—In my last place I

always took things fairly easy.
The Mistress—Ton won't do that

here. I keep everything locked up.—
London Answers.

Keep Hen Contented
Farm land that .has been over-

worked can tie fertilized. and , made
productive.again, but the poor old hen
cannot be. rejuvenated and made to
produce the necessary^number of eggs
to make her a' payer. 8he_ Is sentenced
to the boiling-pot ! This; being\true,

-why "-not^giye: her" the beat f there is
while she Is lin.active service?'1"She Is
certainly entitled to all the attention
and good treatment It la possible to
bestow upon her. Make her lot a con-
tented ana

Milk palls and
should be free so far as
from crevices where dirt may loflge
and be hard to remove.

The-milker should always milk with
dean, dry hands.- It hi a filthy habit
to say the least to. milk with wet
hands, and It Is a mistaken Idea that
milking'with wet hands makes milk-
Ing easier. _ •' " ; _ ;_ • ; -

Cleanliness in milking should ;be ex>
ercjsed; at -'all tlmes,%-> Before 'milking

X ! f l

n Cry for

beg^nsv;:,the>cpw.sXudder^!andvflanki
•hould be wiped off, preferably with a
damp cloth, In order to prevent parti-
cles of straw or loose hair getting tat*
fcU

MOTHER: Fletcher's Cas-
pleasant, harmless

Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
i r D r o p s /and

Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, sJwayt look for the ttjutanof
PhnW
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AT CLUB

tad daughter Butb, Mrs. & A.
Kimball, Mrs Walter Gibaonjf taa
Mary Gibson, Mm. Martha and
i^kBLSIJiajgkThom

Tweatj-two Gather on Lawn
" «. L Ooodstn OTBT-

boUBff Ttaanj

of
son, MrTlTttThompgdn, Mm.'
Wfflard Freeman, Miss Edith
Minor, and Mrs. Fenn Warner.

Mrs. Charles Rick and Mrs.
Henry Roeske were guests.

Twenty-two members of the
Birthday Club met at the home
of Mrs. E. L Goodsell Tuesday
afternoon. Mrs. C. A. Peck, a
former resident, was a
guest of honor. Tables were set
on*the lawn where cake and
cream was served and a delight-
ful social time enjoyed by all.

The members of the club are,
Mrs. Peck, Mrs Mary Crane, Mm
Eva Goodsell, Mrs. Weibrick
Reichenbach, Mrs. A. Reichen-
bach, Mrs. Robert' Reichenbacli,

Remarkably Preserved.
In an Egyptian imiilt • vuw was

ound Ciintulniuj: honey still liquid of-
er SO wnturle*. Cu*hlcin* «>n the arm-
•hairs found In ililx twnit were still so
uift and well preserved that one could
toss them acrus* th» room without do-
US thfin ilaniuin*.

Dally Thought
There la no substitute for thorough

going, ardent, sincere earnestness.—
Charles Dickens.

W1WJ

a aae teadBMBial
quondam

te a tetter tnm •
lentlng that be had

btga left by hJa wife, who bad goa»off
uTtU £U. Vtof exMitif ha ahonlil lut*
to the makWB «<f It for nympatby O H
rtiutwt nndft/ctand, nalcaa be espactad
a new one gratia, bat be Informed than
that he did nut know bow be waa going
to get on without the carl Of coarse,
they could hanlly be troubled with any
need he might f««el for hU wife.

Sbm aattvaa of tk»
tars tbai tuaad the feudal
«*h«rlna> i* dw mm.

a* ttagr
for

their

. -

Metallic Coin*.
Mcney, In the form of metallle coin*

probably superseded all other legal*
tenders. The flit* record of th* cola*
tag of silver was MB a G, aad It waa
mad* In Rome aa early as 2tt> B. C, It
was first coined In England In J08T.

Qeun Wavos and awsfla,
The irorda are given aa *qr

In practical nae a distortion la
Swell is the nan* atvan to

ocean wares not produced by wind to
ttte locality m which they are met
They are. howerer. wt In motion by
itonas oecnrring at a distance.

Thought for the.Day.
Ton are n»t ready to fin* the .day"*

work nntll you have worked your ftici
Into a umlle.

Old Phrase of the tea.
Dary Jones' locker, at the bottom of

the sea. where Pavy Jones, a mythical
aea demtn. holds court. When a ship
sinks. It Is said to have gone to Davy
Jonea" locV-r.

gh*a»ai ftpsh vnraloB tt tbn MOI? •
tk* Garden of Bdn. It states fna
AdMn was thrust oat. not as n punish

#•*"».!•• MMH m - -._— - - ,. „
• We Jnb, m^mmt vl terror, a numtty
Hat. • varanm titwner, a handy rcrep>
tnrie. ami * h*inu>-«rtth-aire «t«B t*

nrsvcat Mm b«eottun> mrapbraxtt mmM-bmly.—New Tark Bus,

HappliMOS everything.
OooMatlc bappltwea u ibe end of at-

all e w pursuits, and the coo*
awn reward «f all nar pains. Whea
•an and tbemaiehraa forever barred
from thla drilgblful fruition, they ana
kwt to all Industry, and grow careless
of all their worldly affaire. Thou they
becoase bad anbjert* fea* raUtluoa,
had friends aad had men.—Kidding.

DanoJng Ants. ,
When antf are happy, according t«

one of the best kuown student* of am
life, they have a way of standing up
'and making little skips, which may
correspond to 'our dancing.

natt Watsr MftsMtf Cast Iran.
Cast Iron that had been towered by

•Bit water Cor a century, when fiat
broaght Into the air. could be cq* wtta
a tall*. . '

Rabbit Camwry May toim Problem,
In Arsentraa s rabbit cannery baa

been established to MM BOB* of rhV
dtog some sactloaB of the country of a
pest In a profitable way.

A widow charged In an English court
asked: "Why dnn't the police arrest
the murderers and burglars, ami not
a poor woman who has lost her bus*
band and la looking for another?"

HOWLANDHUGHESSale Starts Thursday

JULY 10th

OUR 45th LOCKHART

Omvenient Parking
Space in Waterbury Next to

POSTOFFICE

SALE
The Great Twice-a-Year Money Saving Event of Waterbury. This year several conditions mal>e values

greater than ever! The Mill-End Sale as conducted by Howland-Hughes is an event no thrifty shopper, man
or woman, can afford to miss. Plan to attend this week. Sale Starts Thursday, July lOthV

LINENS — TOWELS

EXTRA HEAVY DAMASK—72
inches wide, highly mercerized.
Attractive patterna. Reg. price
89c yard. Mill End Price 69»>

22 INCH NAPKINS—To match.
Dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ $ 1 9 5

GOOD QUALITY ALUMINUM
WARE — Special assortment
consisting->'Of round roasters,
double boilers, percolators.round
or oval dish pans, 6 qt. preserv-
ing kettles, 10 qt. kettles, con-
vex kettles, pudding pans, fry

l d i muffin pans,
k

58 inch Damask TABLE CLOTHS
—Hemstitched or round scallop-
ed edge. Regular price $1.00 ca.
Mill End Price _.... _79t>

LINEN DAMASK TABLE
CLOTH—Border Patterns 2 yds
square. Regular price $3.95
Mill End Price *P2-7 5

ODD LINEN TABLE CLOTHS—
Some soiled, discontinued pat-
terns, all_a't—l|3_off.

SILVER BLEACHED LINEN
DAMASK — 70 inches wide,
heavy weight. Mill End price,
yard *P1-2S

PULL BLEACHED LINEN DA-
MASK—72 inches wide. All pur*
flax, splendid weight. Mill End
Price, yard $1 .50

18 inch NAPKINS—Of bleached
mercerized' damask,! hemmed.
Regular price $1.50 doz. Mil
End Price $1-10

LINEN BUFFET SETS-^ pcs.,
scalloped edge, plain linen or
crash weave. Mill End
Price fl.00
COLORED DRESS LINEN

—36 in. wide, thoroughly
shrunk, full range of col-
ors. Ri'g. price 85c yard.
Mill End Price 6 9 ^

• • • L ' — - •

HEMMED DISH TOWELS—Full
size, some slightly soiled. Reg
price 15c each. Mill End
Price

ALL LINEN DISH TOWELS—
White or brown. Regular pri«-
25c each. Mill End Price 1 7

"EXTRA" LARGE— TURKISH
TOWELS—22x44 Inches, heavy
weight. All white or colored
borders Regular price 50c each
Mill End Price . . . . . . . .^. 39<

FINE HUCK TOWELS—Larjr
size, two,color border. Mill
End Price 21«)

ALL LINEN TOWELING—Blca
ched, blue or rod border. Rrgu
lar price25c yard. Mill End
Price

.pans^-jBQlandira, p ,
51(2 qt. tea kettles, tube cake
pans, sauce pans; sets, etc. Big-
gest Mill End Aluminum value
we have ever offered. Special
while they last—your choice,
each 7

EXTRAORDINARY MILL. END. VALUES

IN THE APPAREL SHOP

SILK DRESSES

SILK DRESSES—Usually sold
from $25.00 to $35.00, all sizes,
16 to46. Mill End Price f 19 .75

COTTON DRESSES

BEST QUALITY IMPORTED
VOILE and LINEN DRESSES
^Usually sold for $10.00 ̂ to
$15.00, Mill End Price f 7.95

COUGH HAMMOCKS

CUSHION BACK HAMMOCKS
—with heavy coverings,- chain
hung, thick mattress, spring in
back and seat. Extra value."
MiU End Price., . . . . . . .if 12.95

HOOSIER GRAY ENAMELED
WARE — Seamless and steel
body. Choice of preserving ket-
tles, convex kettles, sauce pans,
dish pans, tea or coffee pots.
Mill End Price . . . . . 39t>

PRINTED SILK DRESSES—Ex-
ceptional value. Usually selling
for $15.00, Mill End pr $ 10 .75

SILK DRESSES FOR LARGE
WOMEN—sizes 40 to 54, each
dress an extraordinary value.
Mill End Price $ 8 . 7 5

WILLOW CLOTHES BASKETS
—2 sizes, Mill End Price, .

4 PIECE CANISTER SETS —
White enameled.'with blue trim-
ming. Mill End Price . 5 9 ^

FRY OVEN GLASS — Special
purchase of . casseroles, trays,
meat plates, oven bakers, square
cake dishes,, custard cups, per-
cftlator tops, etc. Special only
while this lot lasts—your choice
at—

2 5 PER CENT OFF LIST

GENUINE AMERICAN CUT
GLASS—Bowls, vases, fruit bas-
kets, trays, fern dishes, sugar
and cream sets, and other pieces
arranged into three groups and
especially priced at less than
half prices—:

$1.95 g2.P5 $3.95
P & G WHITE NAPHTHA

BORAX and ARROW
BORAX SOAP. Mill End

oTD^DTTT^H^^EANSER^-a
cans

LIU ITT WEIGHT CORN BROOM
— Spt'cinl 49a>

Electrical Appliances
Percolators, Table Stoves, Chaf

in;r Dishes, Grills, Curling Irons
Toasters, Coffee Urns, and other
Articles, mostly universal make

2 5 PER CENT OFF

ECONOMY SECTION .

FIBER SILK DRESSES —
Sizes 36 to 54 . . . . $4 .50

REAL IRISH LINEN, DOTTED
and PLAIN VOILE DRESSES
—Usually, jold from $5.95 to $10
Mill End Price_ ^ . $ 4 . 9 5

SPLENDID QUALITY VOILE
and LINEN DRESSES—Usually
sold from $5.00 to $7.95, Mill
End Price $3 .95

ECONOMY SECTION

VOILE DRESSES—All
sizes to 54 $2.95

WINDOW AWNINGS—In green
and white stripe, complete with
fixures, regular size. Mill End
Price

PORCH" SHADES — Strongly
made, in green or brown. All
fixtures, limited quantity. Mill
End Prices « „ . —

For 4 foot size a)2.50
For 8 foot size . . . . . . . . . . . 8)6.5©

SUMMER BIXiKB

ALL SILK PONGEE*;- Govern-
ment selected, for children's
dresses, shirts, etc.; 33 inches
wide. Regular price $1.00 yard.
Mill End Price . . . . . . . . . . 7 9 ?

36 inch RADIUM SILK—For cos-
tumeslips and underthirip: In
white, flesh gray, -tan, cocoa,
black and navy. All silk, good

. weight. Mill End Price $1 .00
PRINTED'CREPE DE"CHINE—
All silk, 40 inches wide, large
assortment of new patterns and
colors. Regular price $1.95 yard
Mill End Price . . . . . . . . $1 .69

DRAPERIES

ODD: PAIRS OF CRAFT LACE
CURTAINS—All fresh and new
some slighf imperfections. Mill
End Price, pair .$1.50

BLOUSES, WAISTS, SWEATEES, ETC.

COTTON BLOUSES—In white
and tan dimity with round and
Vee neck, long and short sleeves
sizes 36 to 46. Regular price
$1.00, Mill End Price . . . .69*

MISSES' MIDDY BLOUSES—16
18, 20 years, in white and tan,
good quality material and full
in sizes. Regular price $1.25,
Mill End Price ....79e>

DIMITY WAISTS & BLOUSES
—In various styles, tailored and
semi-tailored models, Vee and
round necks, some trimmed with
color. AH sizes in all styles .but
not in each style, but 36 to 52.
Regular price $1.95. Mill End
Price . . . . . .*: $1 .45

"CRICKET" SWEATERS — In
wool, white and colors, all sizes

Regular price $1.95, Mill End-
Price $1 .75

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS—In
wool with Mah Jongg emblem
on side front. All colors, in-
cluding ton, sheik, powder blue,
green and all sizes. Regular
price $1.95, Mill End.. $1 .75

CREPE KIMONA—In rose, blue
and wisteria, with roll collar,
trimmed with ruffling, good and
full. Regular price $1.95, Mill
End Price $1 .25

CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIftE STOCK OF

Summer Furniture
AT MILL-END PRICES

PLAIN SILK BROADCLOTH —
Wash silk for sport dresses,
white and new colors; 33 inches \i
wide. Regular prices $2.00 and ''
$2.25 yard. Mill End
Price $1 .69

RUFFLE CURTAINS—Of plain
marquisette or plain serin with
dotted ruffle. Complete with the
backs. Mill End Price,
pair —

SPLASH VOILE CURTAINS -
Shirred ruffle and tie-backs
full length. Regularly $1.79 pair
Mill End Price $1 .35

DARBROOK WASHABLE SILK
—Fine broadcloth in checks and
stripes; 33 inches wide. Mill
End Price $2.19

NOTIONS — BUTTONS
PENNANT DARNING COTTON
2 for 5«t

PENNANT 100 YARD SEWING »i
COTTON—2 for 5c

GOOD QUALITY CRETONNE—
All new patterns, lar?e assort-
ment. Regular price 2Uc yard.
Mill End Price 2 9

TERRY CLOTH—Pretty designs
same on either side. Yard wide.
Regular price 79c yard, Mill
End Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5

SANITAS TABLE COVERS —
Stenciled designs, slightly im-

perfect, 45 and 54 inches wide,
Mill End Prices, each

3 8 * and 5 0 *

CLINTON SAFETY PINS-Nick-
eled, 3 sizes—4 cards . . . . . .15c

5|8 in. BIAS TAPE—Colored and
white—6 yard piece • 10c

BUTTONS — Latest style
trimming and dress buttons
all colors. Ball; and flat
shape. Mill End Price-
Dozen 1 0

PEARL BUTTONS—White, snatt,
rose, green. Card 10c

J. P. COAT'S SPOOL COTTON
6 for 2 5 *

FIRST QUALITY TABLE OIL-
CLOTH—Plain wjiite, 45 inches
wide. Mill End Price, yd 3 9 *

SASH CURTAINS— Well made
of scrim and marquisette. Mill
End'Price,. p"»ir .29*

THE HOWLAND & HJLJGHES CO., WATERBURY

CORTCELLL- CROCHET—COT .̂
TON—6 balls 1 5 *

SANITARY NAPKINS — Well-
known brand. 12 in pkg. . .39*

WOMEN'S FIBER SILK VEST
—Plain and fancy weaves, all

guaranteed first quality. In white
pink, peach and orchid. Mill
End Price 9 5 *

STEP-INS TO MATCH—
Each $1.39

1 SPRAY MATERIALS J
We are in a position to ,nt ake prompt

stock of any of the following items:
delivery from

Arsenate of Calcium
Arsenate of Lead Paste
Arsenate of Lead Powder -
Black Leaf Forty
Bordeaux Mixture

. Bordo Lead
Copper Sulphate

. (Blue Vitrol)
Hellebore
Kayso
Lime (for L.&S. Solution)
Lime Sulphur Dry
Linie and. Sulphur Solution
Nicotine Sulphate 40 pr.ct.
Para-Diehlorobonzpne

Paris Green
Pyrox

- Sulf ocide—
Powdered Com Sulphur

(99 1|2 p. c. pure)
Resublimed Flowers, of

Sulphur
Tobacco Dust.
Whale Oil Soap
Spray Pumps

Niagara Dusting Materials -
Niagara. Dusting Machinery
Mail iii" in "jour order

Apothecaries Hall Company
Factory - E a s t W indsur, Conn. Main Olllct — \\ utc rliury, Conn. 1

For I ln.urp.t-.ed | lasting Taste 11 u r M

l i d . Always! Reasonable < I f <"»• CT e r^ T*ble P i

CHOICE VARIETY OF

Fresh ^ Cured Meats
FISH

Vegfetabies & fruits in Season

Mils Stmt, WATERTOWR. M i l Strttt, OtKVIUE.

^

Build For the Future
There are perhaps instances where anything will do as long as it §
is cheap, but in building it is a ram case indeed where it would 1
not be better economy to increase the originnl investment a 'little §
and build with some thought beyond the present.

- J • .
QUALITY— - SERVICE—. PRICE— •

The Watertown Lumber Co
WATKRTOWN, LONN.'
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